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1 INTRODUCTION 
 
Phytoplasmas are plant pathogen bacteria that are linked with diseases across hundreds 
of plant species (Lee et al., 2000). The common disease symptoms in plants infected with 
phytoplasmas can vary from mild to more severe. The more dramatic symptoms include 
clustering of branches of developing tissues (witches’ broom), stunting of the plant, and 
phyllody, which are combined with yellow coloration of the plant tissue. Phytoplasmas 
infect wild plants, but they can also cause devastating losses of several economically 
important plants (Bertaccini, 2018). 
Phytoplasmas were not discovered until the 1960s (Doi et al., 1967). However, the first 
attempt at their in-vitro cultivation was only published in 2012 (Contaldo et al., 2012), 
and it indicated that phytoplasmas can potentially grow independently from their hosts. 
However, we are still far from their routine cultivation under in-vitro conditions. As a 
consequence, our knowledge about their biochemistry, molecular biology and physiology 
is limited, and their characterisation is poor (Lee et al., 1998). Nevertheless, the 
Madagascar periwinkle (Catharanthus roseus) represents a model plant for phytoplasma 
research and a common source plant for maintaining phytoplasmas under laboratory 
conditions, and it can potentially be infected with more than one type of phytoplasma 
(Lee et al., 2000). In addition, several recent studies have indicated that phytoplasmas 
cause diseases through effector molecules, and that infections severely affect 
carbohydrate metabolism of the host plant and are associated with generation of radical 
oxygen species and antioxidant enzymes (Hren et al., 2009a; Covington et al., 2016; 
Prezelj et al., 2016a). 
1.1 AIM OF THE THESIS  
1.1.1 Objectives 
The aim of this thesis is to better understand the molecular mechanisms that underline 
phytoplasma infections, using the example of ‘Candidatus Phytoplasma solani’. In the 
first part of the study, we attempted to establish a protocol for stable transformation and 
regeneration of C. roseus plants, and their multiplication. In the second part of the study, 
we determined the activity signatures of key carbohydrate and antioxidant metabolism 
enzymes of leaf samples from grapevines (Vitis vinifera cv. Zweigelt) that were naturally 
infected with ‘Ca. P. solani’, from C. roseus plants artificially infected with two strains 
of ‘Ca. P. solani’, and from Nicotiana benthamiana plants transformed with six potential 
effectors of ‘Ca. P. solani’.  
1.1.2 Hypothesis 
The infection of plants with ‘Ca. P. solani’ can cause changes in the activities of the main 
enzymes involved in carbohydrate metabolism and oxidative stress. 
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2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF PHYTOPLASMAS  
Candidatus phytoplasma species belong to the class Mollicutes, and they evolved from 
Gram-positive bacteria. Phytoplasmas have a unique biology among plant pathogenic 
bacteria due to their urgency for replication in diverse hosts, which they require for their 
spread in nature and for their survival. Phytoplasma hosts come from two kingdoms: 
Plantae (plants) and Animalia (insects) (Hogenhout et al., 2008).  
Due to the numerous phytoplasma hosts, their outbreaks are unpredictable, and it is 
extremely difficult to control or prevent the diseases that they cause (Tomkins et al., 
2018). Moreover, initial infections are often overlooked, because the phytoplasma 
concentrations increase slowly within its plant hosts before these become high enough to 
cause visible symptoms. Phytoplasmas are transmitted to different plant species by 
various sap-feeding insect species, which include planthoppers, psyllids and leafhoppers 
from the order Hemiptera (Orlovskis et al., 2015). Although phytoplasmas generally have 
negative effects on their plant hosts, they appear to have positive effects on their insect 
vectors, and can even help them gain new plant hosts (Bertaccini et al., 2018). Moreover, 
some phytoplasmas change the visual or olfactory spots that insects use to detect a host 
plant. With doing so, plants can better attract insects, and thus enhance the possibility of 
plant colonisation by phytoplasmas (Orlovskis et al., 2015). With the help of insects, 
phytoplasmas primarily inhabit plant phloem sieve elements, which are specialised cells 
for long-distance translocation of nutrients within plants (Christensen et al., 2004; Lee et 
al., 2000). 
2.2 THE PHYTOPLASMA GENOME 
Phytoplasmas have no cell wall and are considered obligatory parasites. They have a 
small genome that encodes minimal metabolism, and a low G and C content. Most of 
their genome consists of large clusters of repeated sequences. These sequences are most 
commonly organised in potential mobile units. Potential mobile units ensure the 
variability of the phytoplasma genome, which is essential for adapting to different 
environments in their hosts (Bai et al., 2006; Music et al., 2018). 
The result of their genome reduction was the loss of several metabolic pathways. This 
loss includes no genes for amino-acid and fatty-acid biosynthesis, no genes for oxidative 
phosphorylation, no genes for various nucleotides, no genes for the tricarboxylic acid 
cycle, no genes for the phosphotransferase system, and no genes for the pentose-
phosphate pathway. Due to the lack of hexokinase and the missing phosphotransferase 
system, phytoplasmas cannot phosphorylate sugars and import the phosphorylated 
hexoses to the glycolytic pathway. This means that glycolysis is dependent on the supply 
of already phosphorylated hexose at the beginning (Kube et al., 2008, 2012). Despite this, 
phytoplasmas still use the glycolytic pathway as their main source of energy (Oshima et 
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al., 2004). The phytoplasma genomes also lacks the gene that encodes F0F1 ATP synthase, 
which is used for synthesising and hydrolysing ATP with the ATP-proton motive force 
interconversion. It is believed that ATP synthesis is greatly dependent on the glycolytic 
pathway, and thus glycolysis has an important part in the life cycle of phytoplasma (Razin 
et al., 1998; Kube et al., 2012). An alternative pathway that provides ATP to 
phytoplasmas is the acquisition of malate or oxaloacetate, which are converted to acetate 
and ATP (Marcone, 2014).  
2.3 PHYTOPLASMA EFFECTOR PROTEINS – VIRULENCE FACTORS 
Not a lot is known in terms of the functional characterisation of effectors of gram-positive 
and related bacterial pathogens in plants in general, and this is especially true for 
phytoplasma effector proteins. However, studies have shown that when the pathogens 
infect a host, they release virulence factors, known as effector proteins (Bai et al., 2009). 
These effectors can interfere with many host-cell processes, such as gene expression, 
defence responses and intracellular trafficking (Desveaux et al., 2006). Moreover, the 
phytoplasma effectors can adjust the physiology of an infected plant in such a way that 
they lure the vector insects in larger numbers, and thus help to spread phytoplasmas in 
nature (Tomkins et al., 2018). 
The most studied phytoplasma effectors are those of 'Ca. P. asteris' (aster yellows strain, 
witches’ broom). Using bioinformatic tools, Bai et al. (2009) identified 56 potential 
effectors, based on the presence of an N-terminal signal-peptide sequence, which is 
generally long (between 20 and 50 amino acids). The investigated potential effector 
proteins were further shown to have nuclear localisation signals that allow the effectors 
to target the nuclei of the plant cells, where the effectors can manipulate gene expression 
in the plant hosts. Bai et al. (2009) concluded that phytoplasmas can release mature 
secreted proteins directly inside the host cell, with the help of a functional Sec-dependent 
pathway. Hence, phytoplasmas do not need a specialised system such as the type III 
secretion system of some Gram-negative bacterial pathogens and symbionts. However, 
the Sec-dependent pathway is greatly dependent on antigenic membrane protein (Amp), 
which has a Sec signal sequence at its N-terminus (Bai et al., 2009; Hogenhout et al., 
2008). 
2.4 TAXONOMY OF PHYTOPLASMAS 
Taxonomically, phytoplasmas are classified in groups and subgroups based on restriction 
fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis of their 16S rRNA gene segments (Zhao 
and Davis, 2016). However, due to the high conservation rates of the 16S rRNA sequence, 
it is often not possible to distinguish between very closely related phytoplasmas just based 
on 16S rRNA. This is why other biological properties and genes must be considered. 
These genes are tuf, secY and rplV-rpsC, as these have greater variability amongst the 
different phytoplasmas (Quaglino et al., 2013). So far, 37 phytoplasma groups (16SrI, 
16SrII, 16SrII-A, 16SrII-B, and more) have been identified (Marcone, 2014). 
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Only four complete genomes of phytoplasmas have been determined to date, one of which 
is ‘Ca. Phytoplasma australiense’, while only genomic drafts are known for the others, 
such as for ‘Ca. Phytoplasma solani’ (Music et al., 2018). Both of these phytoplasmas 
belong to the taxonomic group 16SrXII and are transmitted by planthoppers from the 
family Cixiidae, and they can infect a wide range of cultivated and wild plants all over 
the world (Quaglino et al., 2013). In the 16SrXII group, five species have been identified: 
in addition to ‘Ca. Phytoplasma solani’ and ‘Ca. Phytoplasma australiense’, there are also 
‘Ca. Phytoplasma japonicum’, ‘Ca. Phytoplasma fragariae’ and ‘Ca. Phytoplasma 
convolvuli’ (Zhao and Davis, 2016). 
2.5 ‘Ca. PHYTOPLASMA SOLANI’ 
‘Ca. Phytoplasma solani’ (16SrXII, subgroup A) is associated with diseases of several 
wild and cultivated herbaceous (e.g., pepper, tomato, celery, sugar beet, strawberries, 
tobacco, parsley, eggplant, carrot) and woody plants, including grapevine Vitis vinifera 
L., on which it causes bois noir (BN) disease (Kessler et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2000; Mehle 
et al., 2018, Quaglino et al., 2013). 
Studies have suggested that different natural epidemic cycles of ‘Ca. Phytoplasma solani’ 
in the fields are associated with two genetic types of the elongation factor Tu (tuf) gene, 
specifically Tuf-a and Tuf-b. The Tuf-a genetic type is primarily linked with stinging 
nettle (Urtica dioica) as its main plant host, whereas tuf-b type is primarily abundant in 
different weedy plants, and predominantly in field bindweed (Convolvulus arvensis) 
(Cimerman et al., 2009; Dermastia et al., 2017). 
2.6 GENETIC TRANSFORMATION OF MADAGASCAR PERIWINKLE PLANTS 
WITH Agrobacterium tumefaciens 
According to Wang et al. (2012), an efficient regeneration and transformation system can 
be achieved in C. roseus, using Agrobacterium tumefaciens and hypocotyls as explants. 
When infecting plants in nature, A. tumefaciens provokes tumour growth on plants, with 
a segment of its own DNA. The tumorous growth is the result of gene expression on a 
DNA segment that came from bacteria that was transferred and integrated into the plant 
chromosome. The DNA segment is important as it carries genes for the synthesis of plant 
hormones and opines. Agrobacterium is therefore used as a vector for genetic 
transformation, as it can deliver genetic material into plants, but tumour-inducing genes 
are removed when this is used in biotechnology (Zupan et al., 1997). 
When A. tumefaciens infects a plant, a bacterial DNA segment is copied and transferred 
to the plant cell. For successful transfer and integration, three genetics elements are 
important: T-DNA, the virulence (vir) region, and a set of chromosomal genes. T-DNA 
and the vir regions are transferred onto a Ti plasmid, which is a mobile tumour-inducing 
plasmid (Zupan et al., 1997). 
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The Ti-plasmid is also in charge of encoding the products for the processing and 
transferring of the T-DNA. A single strand copy of transfer intermediate T-DNA, called 
the T-strand, is formed when expression of the vir region occurs. The T-strand binds with 
the proteins VirD2 and VirE2, which produces the T-complex. Then, the T-complex 
crosses the cell wall and membrane of the plant. It targets the plant-cell nucleus and 
integrates into a plant chromosome. The expression of genes from a DNA segment is 
tightly regulated, and therefore this only happen in the presence of wounded plant cells, 
as they are most susceptible to infection (Zupan et al., 1997). 
To help define the signalling pathways in plants infected with pathogenic bacteria, 
synthetic plant promoters can be used. Plant promotors have a big advantage, as they 
directly interfere with gene expression in response to pathogens. To use these in an 
experiment, synthetic promoters that contain only defined individual elements were 
produced, thus decreasing expression of the profile complexity. Pathogen-inducible 
promoters represent a useful system for the production of synthetic promoters, as they are 
known to have large variation. Two groups of pathogen-inducible cis-acting elements 
have been thoroughly studied: the W-box and GCC-like elements. A similar element has 
been reported to direct jasmonate and elicitor-responsive expression (JERE; 
AGACCGCC) (Rushton et al., 2002).  
2.7 ENZYMATIC ACTIVITIES IN PLANTS INFECTED WITH PHYTOPLASMA 
There is still not much known about the interactions of phytoplasmas with their hosts. 
However, there have been some studies at the level of gene expression relating to the 
physiological changes in grapevine plants infected with phytoplasmas. These studies have 
indicated that phytoplasmas can alter the activities of the plant enzymes involved in 
carbohydrate metabolism, presumably to fulfil their need for growth and for spreading in 
naturally infected grapevine plants (Hren et al., 2009a; Covington et al., 2016; Prezelj et 
al., 2016a). 
When phytoplasmas infect a host plant, frequently, the plant response is the accumulation 
of glucose, fructose, sucrose and starch (Lepka et al., 1999). There are two known 
enzymes that cleave sucrose in plants. The invertase enzymes allow sucrose to be cleaved 
to obtain glucose and fructose, and the sucrose synthase enzymes allow fructose and 
uridine 5-diphosphoglucose (UDP-glucose) to be acquired. Sucrose cleavage is 
particularly important as it is involved in the initiation of hexose-based sugar signals and 
for the distribution of carbon resources in multicellular plants (Koch, 2004). 
Several studies have shown that sucrose synthase is significantly up-regulated in 
grapevine plants infected with phytoplasmas, possibly due to the demand for simple 
sugars (Hren et al., 2009b; Prezelj et al., 2016a; Covington et al., 2016). Moreover, 
significant up-regulation of a gene that encodes vacuolar invertase was shown in the 
studies of Hren et al. (2009a) and Covington et al. (2016). Interestingly, the amounts of 
fructose and glucose were significantly higher in plants when infected with ‘Ca. P. solani’ 
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(Prezelj et al., 2016b). This correlates with the concept that sucrose is converted to 
fructose and glucose with the help of invertases (Figure 1). 
A study by Hren et al. (2009a) showed that the expression levels of genes that encode the 
enzymes phosphoglucomutase, phosphoglucoisomerase and phosphofructokinase are 
increased in grapevine infected with ‘Ca. P. solani’; these enzymes are involved in 
interconversions between the phosphorylated sugar forms. An enzyme ADP-glucose 
pyrophosphorylase involved in starch synthesis was shown to be significantly induced in 
infected samples (Hren et al., 2009a). Additionally, fructose-6-phosphate levels were 
significantly higher in infected samples in a study by Prezelj et al. (2016b), which might 
be a result of increased activities of the enzymes phosphoglucoisomerase or fructokinase, 
as shown in Figure 1. 
In addition, increased expression of the genes involved in secondary metabolism, 
particularly for flavonols and condensed tannins, have been detected in plants that show 
symptoms of infection with ‘Ca. P. solani’ (Rusjan et al., 2012a, b). Increased expression 
of genes that encode pathogenesis-related proteins, such as osmotin and thaumatin-like 
protein, have also been detected in leaves infected with ‘Ca. P. solani’ (Hren et al., 
2009a).  
2.7.1 Measuring enzymatic activities in plants 
To better understand the correlations between the genetic basis of a plant and the plant 
phenotypes, the physiological parameters need to be analysed. Enzymatic activities are a 
result of the integration of sets of transcriptional, post-transcriptional and post-translation 
regulatory mechanisms. This is why the enzymatic activities are considered the perfect 
source for determination of the physiological state of a plant (Jammer et al., 2015). 
Recently, spectrophotometric assays for determination of 13 key enzymes of primary 
carbohydrate metabolism were reported. Typically, the enzymatic assays were based on 
NAD consumption or production (Jammer et al., 2015). The reason behind this is that the 
NAD absorbance acts as a signal at 340 nm in these assays. If the enzyme reactions are 
more complex and harder to detect, they are frequently coupled with a second reaction, 
usually as NAD(P)H dependent dehydrogenases. This second, indicator, reaction that 
uses NAD(P)H can also be efficiently detected by the absorption increase at 340 nm. Such 
processes can be followed in real time (i.e., continuous assays, kinetic assays) or after a 
reaction has stopped (i.e., stopped assays, endpoint assays) (Bisswanger, 2014). 
When measuring enzyme activities, the measurement of the rate of the reaction is also 
included. To make sure that the reaction is performed correctly, it has to be done under 
the conditions specific for the individual enzyme, and with suitable controls to validate 
the results (Stitt and Gibon, 2014). 
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2.7.2 Enzymes of carbohydrate metabolism 
Carbohydrates have important roles in plants, as they represent the main source of energy 
and carbon. Their functions include signalling factors, and these can interact with 
hormone signalling pathways (Jammer et al., 2015). The growth of a plant is dependent 
on signals that provide information on the external and internal conditions. This includes 
information about metabolites, such as amino acids and sugars. Sugar signals and 
molecular networks that control growth are of great importance, as they direct plant 
development and function. This not only includes environmental stress factors, but also 
interactions with pathogens (Smeekens et al., 2010). Figure 1 shows the main enzymes 
involved in the carbohydrate metabolism. 
2.7.2.1 Enzymes involved in starch biosynthesis  
• ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase (AGPase) accelerates the reversible conversion 
of glucose 1-phosphate to ADP-glucose; the ADP-glucose is further converted to 
starch. 
• Phosphoglucomutase (PGM) accelerates the reversible conversion of glucose 6-
phosphate and glucose 1-phosphate. 
2.7.2.2 Enzymes involved in glycolysis 
• Aldolase accelerates the reversible conversion of fructose 1,6-bisphosphate to 
dihydroxyacetone phosphate and glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate.  
• Phosphofructokinase (PFK) accelerates the addition of a second phosphate group 
to fructose 6-phosphate, which results in fructose 1,6-bisphosphate. This reaction 
results in glycolysis. 
• Phosphoglucoisomerase (PGI) accelerates the reversible conversion of glucose 6-
phosphate and fructose 6-phosphate. 
• Hexokinase (HXK) accelerates the transfer of a phosphate group from ATP to 
glucose, which results in glucose 6-phosphate. 
2.7.2.3 Enzymes involved in sucrose biosynthesis 
• Fructokinase accelerates the transfer of a phosphate group from ATP to fructose, 
which results in fructose 6-phosphate.  
2.7.2.4 Enzymes involved in the oxidative pentose phosphate pathway 
• Glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PDH) accelerates the reversible 
conversion of glucose 6-phosphate to 6-phospho-gluconate.  
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2.7.2.5. Enzymes involved in cell wall biosynthesis 
• UDP-glucose pyrophosphorylase (UGPase) accelerates the reversible conversion 
of glucose 1-phosphate to UDP-glucose. UDP-glucose can be further used for cell-
wall formation.  
2.7.2.6 Enzymes involved in sucrolytic activity 
• Sucrose synthase (SuSy) accelerates the reversible conversion of UDP-glucose to 
sucrose, and accelerates the reversible conversion of UDP-glucose to fructose. 
• Cytoplasmic invertase (CytInv) accelerates the conversion of sucrose to fructose 
and glucose in the cytosol. 
• Cell-wall invertase (CwInv) accelerates the reversible conversion of sucrose to 
fructose and glucose in the cell wall. 
• Vacuolar invertase (VacInv) accelerates the reversible conversion of sucrose to 
fructose and glucose in the vacuoles.  
 
 
Figure 1: Key enzymes of carbohydrate metabolism (after Jammer et al., 2015)  
Slika 1: Ključni encimi za presnovo ogljikovih hidratov (povzeto po Jammer in sod., 2015) 
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2.7.3 Enzymes of antioxidant metabolism 
When plants are subjected to different stresses, they response by producing reactive 
oxygen species (ROS), which are partially reduced forms of atmospheric oxygen. During 
a stress, electrons in a high energy state are relocated to molecular oxygen, to form these 
ROS (Mittler, 2002). 
 
Plants generate ROS in different metabolic pathways; e.g., during respiration and 
photosynthesis, and as by-products of aerobic metabolism. ROS can also be produced 
when plants are under stress. These stresses can come in the forms of different 
environmental factors, such as drought, temperature, ultraviolet radiation, heavy metals, 
air pollutants, nutrient deficiency, mechanical stress, pathogen attack and salt stress 
(Mittler, 2002). 
 
ROS have an important role in plants, where they can act as signalling molecules for 
different processes. However, they can also be toxic, as their over-accumulation can lead 
to cell death. This is why ROS concentrations in plants must be closely regulated. At least 
two mechanisms are used to regulate ROS. During stress responses, excess ROS are 
removed using antioxidants. The second mechanism provides fine modulation of the low 
levels of ROS, which will act as signalling molecules (Mittler, 2002).  
 
Main enzymes of antioxidant metabolism: 
• Ascorbate peroxidase (APX) is localised in the chloroplasts, cytosol and 
mitochondria, and it modifies H2O2 + 2×ascorbate to 2H2O + 
2×monodehydroascorbate (MDHA) (Noctor et al., 2016). 
• Catalase (CAT) is mainly localised in peroxisomes, and it modifies 2H2O2 to O2 
+ 2H2O (Ahmad et al., 2010). 
• Dehydroascorbate reductase (DHAR) is localised in the chloroplasts and cytosol, 
and it regenerates ascorbic acid from an oxidised state (Chen and Gallie, 2006). 
• Glutathione S-transferase (GST) is localised in chloroplasts, mitochondria, 
cytosol and vacuoles (Ahmad et al., 2010). 
• Glutathione reductase (GR) is localised in chloroplast stroma, mitochondria, 
cytosol and peroxisomes, and it modifies glutathione disulphide (GSSG) + 
NADPH to 2×glutathione (GSH) + NADP+ (Noctor et al., 2016). 
• Monodehydroascorbate reductase (MDHAR) is localised in chloroplasts, cytosol 
and mitochondria, and it reduces the monodehydroascorbate (MDHA) radical to 
ascorbic acid (Chen and Gallie, 2006). 
• Peroxidase (POX) is localised in vacuoles, and it catalyses the oxidation of NADH 
in the presence of H2O2 (Führs et al., 2009). 
• Apoplastic peroxidase (aPOX) is localised in the cell wall, and it catalyses the 
oxidation of NADH in the presence of H2O2 (Führs et al., 2009). 
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• Superoxide dismutase (SOD) is localised in chloroplasts, mitochondria, cytosol 
and peroxisomes, and it modifies O2
 to H2O2 (Ahmad et al., 2010). 
 
Figure 2: Main enzymes of antioxidant metabolism. AsA, ascorbate; APX, ascorbate peroxidase; 
CAT, catalase; DHA, dehydroascorbate; MDHA, monodehydroascorbate; MDHAR, MDHA 
reductase; DHAR, DHA reductase; GR, glutathione reductase; GSH, glutathione; GSSG, 
glutathione disulphide; SOD, superoxide dismutase (Groß et al., 2013)  
Slika 2: Glavni encimi vključeni v metabolizem antioksidantov. AsA, askorbat; APX, askorbat 
peroksidaza; CAT, katalaza; DHA, dihidroaskorbat; MDHA, monodehidroaskorbat; MDHAR, MDHA 
reduktaza; DHAR, DHA reduktaza, GR, glutation-reduktaza; GSH, glutation; GSSG, glutation-disulfid; 
SOD, superoksid dismutaza (Groß in sod., 2013)  
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3 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
3.1 TRANSFORMATION AND REGENERATION OF C. roseus PLANTS 
The protocol used was adapted from Wang et al. (2012). 
3.1.1 Medium compositions 
Murashige & Skoog (MS) medium: 4.4 g/L MS with vitamins, 30 g/L sucrose, 8 g/L plant 
agar, 100 µM acetosyringone (pH 5.50-5.85) 
50% MS medium: 2.2 g/L MS with vitamins, 15 g/L sucrose, 8 g/L plant agar, 100 µM 
acetosyringone (pH 5.50-5.85)  
Liquid MS: 4.4 g/L MS with vitamins, 30 g/L sucrose, 100 µM acetosyringone (pH 5.50-
5.85) 
MSCP1: 4.4 g/L MS with vitamins, 250 mg/L L-proline, 140 mg/L casein hydrolysate, 
30 g/L sucrose, 3 g/L gelrite or 8 g/L plant agar, 1 mg/L α-naphthalene acetic acid, 1 
mg/L 2,4-dichlorophenoxy acetic acid, 0.1 mg/L zeatin, 250 mg/L carbenicillin, 50 mg/L 
hygromycin (pH 5.80-5.85) 
MSCP2: 4.4 g/L MS with vitamins, 250 mg/L L-proline, 140 mg/L casein hydrolysate, 
30 g/L sucrose, 3 g/L gelrite or 8 g/L plant agar, 0.5 mg/L α-naphthalene acetic acid, 5 
mg/L 6-benzylaminopurine, 250 mg/L carbenicillin, 50 mg/L hygromycin 
MSCP3: 4.4 g/L MS with vitamins, 250 mg/L L-proline, 140 mg/L casein hydrolysate, 
30 g/L sucrose, 3 g/L gelrite or 8 g/L plant agar, 1.75 mg/L 6-benzylaminopurine, 0.55 
mg/L indole-3-acetic acid, 250 mg/L carbenicillin, 50 mg/L hygromycin (pH 5.80-5.85) 
3.1.2 Bacterial cultures  
Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain LBA4404 was used, which estimated different 
constructs in vectors: vector pMDC163 contained a beta-D-glucuronidase (GUS) reporter 
gene (2x35S::GUS), binary vector pCambia 1380 with synthetic plant promotor construct 
4xJERE::ipt or a binary vector pCambia 1380 with synthetic plant promotor construct 
4xJERE::ipt cytokinin oxidase. 
• 2x35S::GUS, reporter gene used to verify that the inserted gene is present in the 
plant explants after transformation, using histochemical analysis;  
• 4xJERE::ipt, synthetic plant promotor that directly affects the gene expression in 
plants as a response to pathogen attack (Jasmonite and elicitor responsive 
element); 
• 4xJERE::ipt cytokinin oxidase, synthetic plant promotor that directly affects the 
gene expression in plants as a response to pathogen attack; Cytokinin oxidase 
additionally irreversibly inactivates any cytokinins present (Rushton et al., 2002); 
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To get fresh bacterial cells, a single colony of the desired bacterium was inoculated into 
liquid Luria-Bertani (LB) medium (10 g/L tryptone, 10 g/L NaCl, 5 g/L yeast extract), 
which contained the appropriate selectors. The bacterial suspension was grown for 36 h 
at 28 °C, with shaking at 150 rpm. After 2 days, the cultures were diluted 1:1000 with 
liquid LB medium and the appropriate selectors. The bacterial cells were grown at 28 °C 
at 250 rpm on a shaker, until the OD600 reached 0.8. The bacterial cells were centrifuged 
for 10 min at 2000× g and the supernatant was removed. The bacterial cells were 
resuspended in liquid MS that contained 100 µM acetosyringone and the OD600 was 
adjusted to 0.5. Finally, the cultures were incubated at room temperature in the dark for 
2 h with shaking at 100 rpm.  
 
The strain selectors were 50 mg/L streptomycin, the vector selector in bacteria was 50 
mg/L kanamycin, and the vector selector in plants was 50 mg/L hygromycin.  
3.1.3 Surface-sterilisation and germination of C. roseus seeds 
The transformations were performed with three different cultivars of C. roseus: cv. 
Cherry red, cv. Sorbas Reinweiss and cv. Sorbas Lila. The seeds were provided by the 
Department of Plant and Environmental Sciences, University of Copenhagen, Denmark.  
The seeds were sterilised by bathing in 70% (v/v) ethanol for 30 s, washed with sterile 
double-distilled water, and bathed in 3.5% (v/v) sodium hypochlorite with 0.1% Tween, 
for 9 min. After this procedure, the seeds were washed five times with sterile distilled 
water until a clear solution was obtained. Finally, the seeds were transferred into Petri 
dishes with MS medium, and maintained under a cycle of 16 h daylight and 8 h night, at 
24 °C, for germination. 
3.1.4 Transformation protocol 
Fourteen-day-old sterile plants were cut with a scalpel to obtain the hypocotyls, which 
were approximately 5 mm long. These hypocotyls were put on 50% MS with 100 µM 
acetosyringone to prevent them from drying out, and moistened from time to time with 
liquid MS. These C. roseus hypocotyls were transferred into sterile flasks that contained 
the bacterial suspension with A. tumefaciens (OD600, 0.5). The flask containing the 
bacteria and hypocotyls was gently shaken at 25 rpm in the dark at room temperature. 
After 30 min, the explants were dried and transferred onto Petri dishes with 50% MS 
medium that contained 100 µL acetosyringone. The explants stayed on 50% MS medium 
in the dark at 28 °C for 2 days.  
3.1.5 Confirmation of successful transformation of C. roseus using the GUS gene  
To verify that the inserted gene was present in the C. roseus explants, the GUS reporter 
gene was used. The construct used in this study was 2x35S::GUS, which included the 35S 
promotor and gene uidA for GUS. Histochemical analysis was used to confirm the result. 
The transformation protocol was implemented as described above. After the 
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transformation process, the hypocotyls were taken from the 50% MS medium after 2 days, 
and put into the GUS staining solution, which contained the halogenated substrate 5-
bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl ß-D-glucuronide (X-gluc). When the GUS construct was 
present in the transgene plant, the plant tissue was coloured dark blue. The solution 
together with hypocotyls was incubated at 37 °C in the dark overnight, and inspected for 
blue coloration the following morning. 
The composition of the solution used for GUS staining was: 50 mM sodium phosphate 
buffer (pH 7.2), 0.1% Triton X-100, 50 mM potassium (III) hexacianidoferrate, 50 mM 
potassium (II) hexacyanoferrate and 0.5 g/L X-gluc.  
3.1.6 Regeneration protocol 
After the 2-day cultivation in the dark, the explants of C. roseus were put onto plates with 
different selective media. First, the explants were transferred to MSCP1 medium for at 
least 14 days, to develop transgenic unorganised cell mass calli. Then they were 
transferred to the MSCP2 shoot-inducing medium for 14 days or more. Next, the resulting 
hypocotyls were transferred to MSCP3 roots-elongation medium for at least 3 weeks. 
This procedure helped to eliminate false-positive transformation in the plants. Finally, the 
elongated shoot explants were transferred onto 50% MS medium, where they remained 
for 2-3 months, and where the regenerated plants were to be transferred to the soil. All of 
the explants were transferred to fresh medium every second week. All of the regeneration 
media included the selector for Agrobacterium clearance, as 250 mg/L carbenicillin, and 
the vector selector in plants, as 50 mg/L hygromycin. 
3.2 ENZYMATIC ACTIVITY DETERMINATION 
The enzymatic extraction procedures and determination of the enzymatic activity 
signatures of the key carbohydrate metabolism enzymes were based on protocols from 
Jammer et al. (2015), Convigton Dunn et al. (2016) and Prezelj et al. (2016a). Jammer et 
al. (2015) described robust enzyme activity assays and a universal method for protein 
extraction that is suitable for routine physiological phenotyping of various models and 
crop plant species and organs. With this method, we can obtain protein extracts and can 
determinate the activities of the key enzymes that are involved in carbohydrate 
metabolism. 
3.2.1 Material for detection of enzymatic activities in grapevine leaves 
The uninfected leaf grapevine material, as well as the leaf material naturally infected with 
‘Ca. P. solani’, was grown in a vineyard in Vienna. The leaves were ground in liquid 
nitrogen and weighed, to have around 0.5 g, at the National Institute of Biology in 
Ljubljana. They were collected in June and September from the vineyard and fast frozen. 
Finally, the frozen leaf samples were sent to the Department of Plant and Environmental 
Sciences, University of Copenhagen, Denmark, where the enzyme activity assays were 
performed. 
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The prepared plant material included: four biological replicates of the uninfected control 
(negative control) that were sampled in June (CJ); four biological replicates of samples 
infected with ‘Ca. P. solani’ that were sampled in June (PJ); four biological replicates of 
a healthy control that was sampled in September (CS); and four biological replicates of 
infected samples that were sampled in September (PS). 
3.2.2 Material for detection of enzymatic activities in tobacco leaves 
Tobacco plants were grown in the growing chambers at the National Institute of Biology. 
They were agroinfiltrated with the constructs of potential effectors. 
The effector proteins in transformed plants of strain LBA4404 were studied using the 
estimated sequences of six potential effector proteins from phytoplasma 'Ca. P. solani' 
that were defined through bioinformatic tools in the laboratory of Dr. Günter Brader at 
the Austrian Institute of Technology GmbH (Table 1). These effectors were chosen based 
on analysis of their sequences, which were similar to those of effectors with known roles. 
Researchers at the National Institute of Biology had multiplied the effector sequences 
using PCR, and had cloned them into the target vector pK2GW7 (Figure 5), using 
Gateway (Invitrogen) technology for cloning with the entry plasmid (pENTRTM/D-
TOPO). Transformed colonies were multiplied and the plasmid was isolated. 
Furthermore, sequencing was performed to check if the entry vectors contained the 
desired insert. The effectors differed in size and localisation, as seen by agroinfiltration 
with a confocal magnifier (LAS X; Leica Microsystems) (Čepin, 2018). In addition to the 
Agrobacterium that containing six potential effector proteins, Agrobacterium was also 
constructed with plasmid p19. This p19 was crucial for successful transformation and 
subsequently expression of the desired constructs (Čepin, 2018). As p19 was used in 
transformation experiments in combination with six potential effector proteins, for better 
expression than for N. benthamiana, p19 had to be used as a control in this study. 
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Figure 3: Gateway reporter vector pK2GW7, for Agrobacterium-mediated plant transformation 
(Karimi et al., 2002) 
Slika 3: Prehodni reporterski vektor pK2GW7 za rastlinsko transformacijo z uporabo agrobakterij 
(Karimi in sod., 2002) 
 
Table 1: Six potential effectors of phytoplasma 'Ca. P. solani' subtype BN601 (adjusted from 
Strah, 2018 and Čepin, 2018) 
Preglednica 1: Šest potencialnih proteinskih efektorjev fitoplazme 'Ca. P. solani' podtipa BN601 
(prilagojeno glede na Strah, 2018 in Čepin, 2018) 
Effector Protein size ±SEC sequence* 
(kDa) 
Full construct size, 
merged with EYFP** 
Confocal localisation 
 Without With (kDa) (agroinfiltration of 
effector) 
PoStoSP04 27.33 31.12 58.12 Nucleus 
PoStoSP06 55.93 59.5 86.5 Nucleus, cytoplasm 
PoStoSP13 25.85 30.11 57.11 Nucleus, cytoplasm, 
chloroplasts 
PoStoSP14 64.45 68.57 95.57 Nucleus 
PoStoSP18 59.57 63.29 90.29 Nucleus, cytoplasm 
PoStoSP28 13.91 17.24 44.24 Nucleus, cytoplasm 
*SEC sequence: important factor in phytoplasmas pathogenesis 
**EYFP: enhanced yellow fluorescent protein for a better detection under a confocal magnifier 
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The leaves were ground in liquid nitrogen and fast frozen. The tubes with plant material 
were sent to the Department of Plant and Environmental Sciences, University of 
Copenhagen, Denmark. The ground material was weighed to ~0.5 g and used for the 
enzymatic activity assays. 
The prepared plant material included three biological replicates of the untreated control 
(negative control), sampled 3 days and 14 days after agroinfiltration. The leaves of the 
treated plants were sampled 3 days and 14 days after agroinfiltration with the prepared 
constructs:  
- three biological replicates of leaves agroinfiltrated with the p19 silencing 
repressor (true control); 
- three biological replicates of leaves distant to those agroinfiltrated with p19 (true 
control) from the same plant;  
- three biological replicates of leaves agroinfiltrated with the effector constructs for 
PoStoSP04, PoStoSP06, PoStoSP13, PoStoSP14, PoStoSP18 and PoStoSP28; 
- three biological replicates of leaves distant to those agroinfiltrated with the 
effector constructs from the same plant.  
3.2.3 Material for detection of enzymatic activities in leaves of C. roseus  
The C. roseus plants were grown, infected and sampled at the Bioresources Unit, Austrian 
Institute of Technology GmbH. The infections were carried out by regrafting. After this, 
samples were taken after 2 weeks and 3 weeks (A, B, respectively) and after 4 weeks and 
5 weeks (C, D, respectively). The material was sent to the Department of Plant and 
Environmental Sciences, University of Copenhagen, Denmark. Leaves of C. roseus were 
ground in liquid nitrogen, weighed to ~0.1 g and fast frozen for later use, to perform the 
enzymatic activity assays. 
The prepared plant material included: 
- four biological replicates of uninfected material (negative control), which were 
sampled on two sampling dates (A, 22 February, 2017; B, 1 March, 2017), and 
where the material was mixed together in a tube;  
- four biological replicates of uninfected material (negative control), which 
included mixed samples from two sampling dates (C, 8 March, 2017; D, 15 
March, 2017); 
- four biological replicates of leaves infected with phytoplasma strain 6 (Ü19), 
which were sampled on two sampling dates, mixed together and put in a tube (A, 
22 February, 2017; B, 1 March, 2017); 
- four biological replicates of leaves infected with phytoplasma strain 6 (Ü19), 
which were sampled on two later sampling dates, mixed together and put in a tube 
(C, 8 March, 2017; D, 15 March, 2017); 
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- four biological replicates of leaves infected with phytoplasma strain 1 (Ü30), 
which were sampled on two sampling dates, mixed together and put in a tube (A, 
22 February, 2017; B, 1 March, 2017); 
- four biological replicates of leaves infected with phytoplasma strain 1 (Ü30), 
which were sampled on two later sampling dates, mixed together and put in a tube 
(C, 8 March, 2017; D, 15 March, 2017). 
3.2.4 Protein extraction protocol 
The protein extraction protocol used was uniform and suitable for different tissues of 
various monocotyledonous and dicotyledonous plants. This allowed the diagnosis and 
characterisation of a physiological fingerprint for various plant species (Jammer et al., 
2015).  
The ground frozen leaf material (0.5 g) was weighed in a 2-mL tube. Routinely, 0.5 g 
plant material was used for the extractions, and all of the subsequent steps were performed 
on ice or in a cooled incubation room (4 °C). Polyvinylpolypyrrolidone was added to each 
tube in an amount equal to 0.1% of the weight of the plant material, with the tubes placed 
on ice. The next step included adding 1 mL extraction buffer to the 0.5 g plant material 
in the tubes (Table 2) (Jammer et al., 2015). 
 
Table 2: Standard extraction buffer components and their concentrations  
 Preglednica 2: Kemijske spojine standardnega ekstrakcijskega pufra in njihove koncentracije 
Component Final concentration 
Tris HCl, pH 7.6 40 mM 
EDTA 1 mM 
Phenylmethylsulphonyl fluoride 0.1 mM 
Benzamidine 1 mM 
NADP 24 µM 
ß-Mercaptoethanol 14 mM 
 
After adding the extraction buffer, the tubes with the plant material were put on a vertical 
rotator and continuously mixed for 30 min to 40 min at 30 rpm in a cooled incubation 
room (4 °C). Centrifugation at 12000x g for 10 min to 15 min at 4 °C was then performed, 
until the supernatant became clear. The supernatant was pipetted into dialysis tubes for 
dialysis. The samples were dialysed against dialysis buffer of 20 mM potassium 
phosphate in deionised water (pH 7.4). The potassium phosphate buffer was stirred at 4 
°C and changed two times. First, 2 h after adding the buffer, and secondly 3 h after adding 
the fresh buffer. This last was left stirring overnight. The next morning the supernatant 
was used immediately to perform the enzymatic activity assays, or was immediately 
frozen and stored at -20 °C in small aliquots, until further use (Jammer et al., 2015). 
To obtain the cell-wall extracts and a fraction of the crude extracts, the pellet was washed 
with double-distilled cold water three times, each followed with centrifugation at 12000x 
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g for 5 min to 10 min at 4 °C. Finally, 1 mL high-salt buffer (Table 3) was added to the 
remaining pellet in the tubes, which were obtained on the first day. 
 
Table 3: High salt buffer components and their concentrations  
Preglednica 3: Kemijske spojine za pufer z visoko vsebnostjo soli in njihove koncentracije 
Component Final concentration 
Tris HCl, pH 7.6 40 mM 
MgCl2 3 mM 
EDTA 15 mM 
NaCl 1 M 
 
The tubes with the buffer were continuously mixed overnight on a vertical rotator at 30 
rpm in a cooled incubation room (4 °C). The next day, the tubes with the high-salt buffer 
were centrifuged at 12000x g for 10 min to 15 min at 4 °C until the supernatant was clear. 
The supernatant was used for dialysis against 20 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.4) at 4 
°C. The potassium phosphate buffer was stirred at 4 °C, and changed two times; first, 
after 2 h, and secondly after 3 h. when it was left stirring overnight. The next day the 
supernatant was used immediately to perform the enzymatic activity assays, or was snap 
frozen and stored at -20 °C, in small aliquots until further use (Jammer et al., 2015). 
Although the extraction protocol is a universal method for protein extraction and is 
suitable for various plant species (Jammer et al., 2015), some of the plants might contain 
high endogenous levels of phenolic and anthocyanin compounds, such as grapevine, 
which might even increase during phytoplasma infection, and thus interfere with the 
detection techniques (Covington et al., 2016; Dunn Covington et al., 2016). Therefore, a 
different extraction buffer was used for the extraction procedure of the grapevine leaf 
samples. The weight of the plant tissue was again 0.5 g, as weighed in a 2-mL tube. 
Afterwards, polyvinylpolypyrrolidone was added in an amount equal to 0.1% of the plant 
material weight, and 1 mL of extraction buffer was added, which was modified for 
grapevines. The buffer components (Table 4) were adjusted from the Masters thesis of 
Pedersen (2017):  
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Table 4: Extraction buffer components and their concentrations, as used for grapevines  
Preglednica 4: Kemijske spojine za ekstrakcijski pufer pri vinski trti in njihove koncentracije 
Component Final concentration 
MOPS 500 mM 
MgCl2 5 mM 
Bovine serum albumin 0.5 mg/mL 
Triton X-1000 0.05% 
Dithiothreitol 25 µM 
Benzamidine 1 mM 
PEG-4000 3% 
Phenylmethylsulphonyl fluoride 0.1 mM 
Polyvinylpyrrolidone 1% 
MOPS, 3-morpholinopropanesulphonic acid 
 
3.2.5 Protein concentrations determination according to Bradford 
As an option, the protein concentrations in the extracts can be determined by the Bradford 
staining method. In this method, 0.1 g/L bovine serum albumin was used as the standard 
protein. When the protein concentration was too high, the protein extracts were diluted 
either 1:100 or in 1:200. As a working surface, flat bottomed 96-well microtitre plates 
were used (Sarstedt, Germany) (Bradford, 1976). The diluted samples were added into 
each of the wells as 100 µL in four technical replicates for each sample, and then 150 µL 
Bradford staining solution was added to each well. The microtitre plates with the protein 
extract and Bradford staining solution were incubated for 20 min at room temperature. 
Finally, absorbance of the samples was measured at 630 nm using a plate reader (BioTek) 
(Jammer et al., 2015). 
3.2.6 Enzyme activity assays 
The activities of enzymes can be measured by following the concentrations of the 
substrate or the forming product. These can be monitored directly or indirectly through 
one or more coupling reactions. When photometric assays are performed, the 
concentrations can be calculated directly with the application of an absorption coefficient, 
and from the intensity of the signal. If such a factor is not available, a calibration curve 
must be prepared under the conditions of the assay. It is important that the signal intensity 
of the enzyme assay ranges within the linear part obtained for the calibration curve 
(Bisswanger, 2014).  
3.2.6.1. Kinetic assays for measuring activities of enzymes involved in carbohydrate 
metabolism 
All kinetic assays using the protocol of Jammer et al. (2015) were performed in 96-well 
flat-bottomed UV-Star microtitre plates (Greiner Bio One, Austria). The assays were 
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carried out in three technical replicates and one negative control reaction, in which the 
substrate was not added to the reaction mixture. All of the kinetic assays were read using 
a plate reader (BioTek) for 40 min at 30 °C, in a total volume of 160 µL. The consumption 
or generation of NAD(P)H was monitored at the wavelength of 340 nm every 30 s 
throughout the incubations. 
From the resulting readings, only the linear part of the substrate conversion was used. The 
specific enzymatic activity was determined by using the calculation sheets provided, and 
were calculated based on nkat/g fresh weight (FW) and nkat/mg protein. The following 
enzymatic activities were assayed: 
AGPase: Incubation of 5 µL dialysed protein extract in 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) with 
0.44 mM EDTA, 5 mM MgCl2, 0.1% bovine serum albumin, 2 mM ADP-glucose, 1.5 
mM PPi, 1 mM NADP, 2 mM 3-phosphoglyceric acid, 0.432 U PGM, 1.28 U G6PDH 
and double-distilled water. The substrate, ADP-glucose, was omitted in the control. 
Aldolase: Incubation of 5 µL dialysed protein extract in 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) with 
1 mM EDTA, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM fructose 1,6-bisphosphate, 0.15 mM NADH, 0.8 U 
glycerol 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (from rabbit muscle), 0.48 U triosephosphate 
isomerase (from rabbit muscle) and double-distilled water. The substrate, fructose 1,6-
bisphosphate, was omitted in the control. 
Fructokinase: Incubation of 10 µL dialysed protein extract in 50 mM Bis-Tris (pH 8.0) 
with 5 mM MgCl2, 5 mM fructose, 1 mM NAD, 2.5 mM ATP, 0.8 U G6PDH, 0.8 U PGI 
and double-distilled water. The substrate, fructose, was omitted in the control. 
G6PDH: Incubation of 5 µL dialysed protein extract in 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.6) with 
5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM glucose 6-phosphate, 0.4 mM NADP and double-distilled water. 
The substrate, glucose 6-phosphate, was omitted in the control. 
HXK: Incubation of 20 µL dialysed protein extract in 50 mM Bis-Tris (pH 8.0) with 5 
mM MgCl2, 5 mM glucose, 1 mM NAD, 2.5 mM ATP, 0.8 U G6PDH and double-distilled 
water. The substrate, glucose, was omitted in the control. 
PFK: Incubation of 25 µL dialysed protein extract in 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) with 1 
mM EDTA, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM fructose 6-phosphate, 0.15 mM NADH, 0.2 mM ATP, 
0.16 U aldolase, 0.8 U glycerol 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (from rabbit muscle), 0.48 U 
triosephosphate isomerase (from rabbit muscle) and double-distilled water. The substrate, 
fructose 6-phosphate, was omitted in the control. 
PGI: Incubation of 5 µL dialysed protein extract in 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) with 4 
mM MgCl2, 4 mM dithiothreitol, 2 mM fructose 6-phosphate, 0.25 NADP, 0.32 U 
G6PDH (from L. mesenteroides) and double-distilled water. The substrate, fructose 6-
phosphate, was omitted in the control. 
PGM: Incubation of 5 µL dialysed protein extract in 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) with 10 
mM MgCl2, 4 mM dithiothreitol, 0.1 mM glucose 1,6-bisphosphate, 1 mM glucose 1-
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phosphate, 0.25 U NADP, 0.64 U G6PDH and double-distilled water. The substrate, 
glucose 1-phosphate, was omitted in the control. 
UGPase: Incubation of 5 µL dialysed protein extract in 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) with 
0.44 EDTA, 5 mM MgCl2, 0.1% bovine serum albumin, 2 mM UDP-glucose, 1.5 mM 
Na-PPi, 1 mM NADP, 2 mM 3-phosphoglyceric acid, 1.28 U G6PDH, 0.432 U PGM and 
double-distilled water. The substrate, UDP-glucose, was omitted in the control. 
SuSyA: Incubation of 5 µL dialysed protein extract in 50 mM Hepes/NaOH (pH 7.0) with 
1 mM EDTA, 2 mM MgCl2, 5 mM dithiothreitol, 250 mM sucrose, 1 mM UDP, 1.3 mM 
ATP, 0.5 mM NADP, 0.32 U G6PDH, 0.672 U HXK, 0.56 U PGI and double-distilled 
water. The substrate, sucrose, was omitted in the control. 
SuSyB: Incubation of 5 µL dialysed protein extract in 50 mM Hepes/NaOH (pH 7.0) with 
1 mM EDTA, 2 mM MgCl2, 5 mM dithiothreitol, 250 mM sucrose, 1.3 mM ATP, 0.5 
mM NADP, 0.32 U G6PDH, 0.672 U HXK, 0.56 U PGI and double-distilled water. The 
substrate, sucrose, was omitted in the control. 
3.2.6.2 End-point determination of invertase activity involved in carbohydrate 
metabolism 
The invertase assays were carried out in flat-bottomed 96-well microtitre plates (Sarstedt, 
Germany) at pH 4.5 and pH 6.8 for acid and neutral invertase, respectively, using different 
buffers. To determine VacInv and CwInv, 5 µL 0.1 M sucrose was added to 5 µL 
incubation buffer, pH 4.5 (454 mM Na2HPO4, 273 mM citric acid). CytInv was assayed 
by addition of 5 µL 0.1 M sucrose to 5 µL incubation buffer, pH 6.8 (772 mM Na2HPO4, 
114 mM citric acid). After putting the plant extracts and the buffer in all of the wells, 
double-distilled water was added to reach the desired volume of 50 µL. For calibration, a 
standard curve was used, with glucose concentrations from 0 nM to 50 nM. 
All of the samples were measured in three technical replicates. In the control reactions, 
sucrose was excluded. The microtitre plate with buffer was incubated for exactly 30 min 
at 37 °C. The reaction was stopped by putting the microtitre plate on ice for 5 min. To all 
wells, 200 µL Glucose oxidase plus peroxidase (GOD-POD) reagent was added (10 U/mL 
GOD, 0.8 U/mL POD, and 0.8 mg/mL 2,2′-azino-bis (3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-
sulphonic acid) in 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0). Finally, the mixtures were 
incubated for 20 min at room temperature. The absorbance of the samples was measured 
at 405 nm with a plate reader (BioTeck) at room temperature (Jammer et al., 2015). 
3.2.6.3 Antioxidant metabolism enzymes 
When a wavelength of 340 nm or more was used, the assays were performed in 96-well 
flat-bottomed UV-Star microtitre plates (Greiner Bio One, Austria), and the absorbance 
was measured. every 30 s throughout the incubations. If the consumption or generation 
of NAD(P)H was observed at a wavelength that was less than 340 nm, the assays were 
performed in flat-bottomed 96-well microtitre plates (Sarstedt, Germany). The assays 
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were carried out as three technical replicates and one negative control reaction in which 
the substrate was not added to the reaction mixture. Depending on the assays, all of the 
kinetic assays with a total volume of 160 µL were read using a plate reader (BioTek) for 
40 min at 20 °C, 25 °C or 30 °C.  
Only the linear part of the resulting substrate conversion curve was used. The specific 
enzymatic activity was determined by using the calculation sheets provided, and were 
calculated based on nkat/g FW and nkat/mg protein content. The following enzymatic 
activities were assayed: 
APX: Detection at 290 nm at 30 °C for 40 min for the incubation of 5 µL C. roseus, 4 µL 
grapevine or 3 µL tobacco dialysed protein extract in 50 mM KPO4 (pH 7.6) with 0.25 
mM ascorbate and 0.5 mM H2O2. The substrate, H2O2, was omitted in the control reaction.  
CAT: Detection at 240 nm at 30 °C for 40 min for the incubation of 0.5 µL C. roseus and 
grapevine or 2 µL tobacco dialysed protein extract in 50 mM KPO4 (pH 7.0) with 0.001% 
antifoam 204 and 100 mM H2O2. The substrate, H2O2, was omitted in the control reaction. 
DHAR: Detection at 265 nm at 20 °C for 40 min for the incubation of 3 µL C. roseus, 4 
µL grapevine or 5 µL tobacco dialysed protein extract in 100 mM KPO4 (pH 6.5) with 5 
mM reduced GSH and 0.2 mM DHA. The substrate, DHA, was omitted in the control 
reaction. 
GR: Detection at 340 nm at 30 °C for 40 min for the incubation of 4 µL C. roseus, 10 µL 
grapevine or 5 µL tobacco dialysed protein extract in 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.8) with 0.2 
mM NADPH and 0.6 mM GSSG. The substrate, GSSG, was omitted in the control 
reaction. 
GST: Detection at 334 nm at 30 °C for 40 min for the incubation of 3 µL C. roseus, 4 µL 
grapevine or 5 µL tobacco dialysed protein extract in 100 mM KPO4 (pH 7.4) with 1 mM 
reduced GSH and 1 mM 2,4-dinitrochlorobenzene. The substrate, 2,4-
dinitrochlorobenzene, was omitted in the control reaction. 
MDHAR: Detection at 340 nm at 30 °C for 40 min for the incubation of 5 µL dialysed 
protein extract in 50 mM KPO4 (pH 7.2) with 0.25 mM NADH, 1 U/mL ascorbic acid 
oxidase and 2 mM ascorbate. The substrate, ascorbate, was omitted in the control reaction. 
POX: Detection at 450 nm at 30 °C for 40 min for the incubated of 1 µL dialysed protein 
extract in 100 mM KPO4 (pH 7.0) with 2 mM guaiacol and 0.15 mM H2O2. The substrate, 
H2O2, was omitted in the control reaction. This assay was performed either on untreated 
crude extracts, to determine aPOX activity, or on dialysed protein extract to determine 
peroxidase activity.  
SOD: Detection at 550 nm at 25 °C for 40 min for the incubation of 3 µL C. roseus and 
grapevine or 1 µL tobacco dialysed protein extract in 50 mM KPO4 (pH 7.8) with 0.1 mM 
EDTA, 0.05 mM cytochrome c, 0.02 U/mg xanthine oxidase (1:100 dilution) and 10 mM 
xanthine. The substrate, xanthine, was omitted in the control reaction. 
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3.2.7 Statistical analysis  
T-tests were used to compare for significant differences in enzymatic activities between 
infected and healthy plant samples at specific or different time points. The significance 
level was set at p <0.05. The t-tests were carried out using Microsoft Excel. 
3.3 CHEMICALS AND REAGENTS 
• AppliChem, Germany 
4-(1,1,3,3-tetramethylbutyl) phenyl-polyethylene glycol (Triton X-100); potassium 
ferrocyanide trihydrate (K4Fe (CN)6 3H2O); potassium hexacyanoferrate (III) (K3(Fe 
(CN)6); 3-morpholinopropanesulphonic acid; glycerol; sodium chloride (NaCl); 
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA); NADP; fructose; sucrose; uridine-5′-
diphosphoric acid (UDP); 2,2′-azino-bis (3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulphonic acid); 
peroxidase from horseradish (POD); dithiothreitol; sodium phosphate dibasic anhydrous 
(Na2HPO4); benzamidine; bovine serum albumin; phenylmethylsulphonyl fluoride; 
cytochrome c. 
• Carl Roth, Germany 
Kanamycin sulphate; yeast extract; magnesium cloride hexahydrate (MgCl2 6H2O); 
MgCl2; Tris; Bis-Tris; ATP; NAD; NADH; glucose 6-phosphate; polyethylenglycol 4000 
(PEG-4000); citric acid; HCl; sodium hydroxide (NaOH); Roti-Quant 5× concentrate 
Bradford reagent. 
• Duchefa Biochemie, The Netherlands 
Murashige & Skoog (MS) medium, including vitamins; ticarcillin disodium; clavulanate 
acid; 2,4-dichlorophenoxy acetic acid; α-naphthalene acetic acid; zeatin; plant agar; 
gelrite; casein hydrolysate; carbenicillin disodium; indole-3-acetic acid; 6-
benzylaminopurine. 
 
• Genaxxon Bioscience, Germany 
Hygromycin B. 
• Megazyme, Ireland 
PGM from rabbit muscle. 
• Merck, Germany 
Sodium hypochlorite solution; glucose; L-proline. 
• Oriental Yeast, Japan 
G6PDH (from L. mesenteroides; recombinant). 
• Roche, Germany 
HXK from yeast; PGI from yeast. 
• Serva, Germany 
Glucose oxidase from Aspergillus niger (GOD). 
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• Sigma-Aldrich, Germany 
3′,5′-dimethoxy-4′-hydroxyacetophenone (acetosyringone); sodium citrate dihydrate; 
sodium carbonate; streptomycin sulphate salt; sodium phosphate; cefotaxime sodium salt; 
tryptone plus; Tween 20; HEPES; aldolase from rabbit muscle; glycerol 3-phosphate 
dehydrogenase from rabbit muscle; triosephosphate isomerase from rabbit muscle; 3-
phosphoglyceric acid; ADP-glucose; fructose 6-phosphate; fructose 1,6-bisphosphate; 
glucose 1-phosphate; glucose 1,6-bisphosphate; pyrophosphate (PPi); xanthine oxidase; 
xanthine; sodium phosphate monobasic monohydrate; potassium phosphate monobasic 
(KH2PO4); dibasic potassium phosphate (K2HPO4); antifoam 204; polyvinylpyrrolidone; 
polyvinylpolypyrrolidone; β-mercaptoethanol. 
• Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA 
X-gluc; thiamine hydrochloride. 
• VWR Chemicals, USA 
Copper (II) sulphate. 
• Wako Chemicals, Japan 
UDP-glucose. 
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4 RESULTS 
 
4.1 TRANSFORMATION OF C. roseus 
4.1.1 Establishment of transformation protocol 
We established the protocol for transformation of C. roseus in the laboratory in the 
Department of Plant and Environmental Sciences, University of Copenhagen, Denmark. 
To confirm the successful transformation process, transient expression of the A. 
tumefaciens-mediated GUS gene was used. The transient expression of the GUS stain 
was shown after 2-day co-cultivation on 50% MS medium. The reaction resulted in blue 
colouration of the transgenic tissues stained with the X-gluc reagent (Figure 4), which 
indicated that the transformation preformed was successful and that the desired gene had 
entered the plant tissue.  
 
Figure 4: Transient expression of GUS staining  
Slika 4: Prehodna ekspresija obarvanja z GUS  
4.1.2 Trials to establish a regeneration protocol 
Altogether, 48 transformations were performed: 33 with the 2x35S::GUS construct, 9 
with the 4xJERE::ipt construct and 6 with the 4xJERE::ipt cytokinin oxidase construct. 
After the transformations were performed, all of the hypocotyls of C. rosues were 
transferred to the first selective medium plate, MSCP1. The callus started to form; 
however, the growth was extremely slow in all cases. The results were the same for all 
three constructs used. As the calluses did not grow fast enough and shoot growth was not 
observed on the MSCP2 medium, they were transferred back to the MSCP1 medium for 
an undetermined time to gain more calluses. In some cases, the hypocotyls eventually 
became brown and died. As the growth was slow, the explants were never put onto the 
MSCP3 medium, but instead stayed on MSCP1 or MSCP2 medium for indefinite times. 
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Figure 5 shows explants transformed with the GUS construct, on MSCP1 medium with 
antibiotic selection using carbenicillin and hygromycin. Explants grown from C. roseus 
cv. Cherry red were first transferred to MSCP1 medium in June 2018, which was the 
eighth transformation performed using the GUS construct (Figure 5a). These explants 
were transferred onto fresh MSCP1 medium with selection with carbenicillin and 
hygromycin approximately every second week. Figure 5b shows the transgenic explants 
after 5 months.  
 
Figure 5: Explants on a plate with MSCP1 medium with selection with carbenicillin and 
hygromycin. C. roseus explants on MSCP1 medium on 1 June 2018 (a); on 2 November 2018 (b) 
Slika 5: Izsečki na ploščah z MSCP1 gojiščem in selekcijo karbenicilin in higromicin. Izsečki C. roseus 
položeni na MSCP1 gojišče dne 1.6.2018 (a); dne 2.11.2018 (b) 
 
The same trend of slow callus growth was detected for the hypocotyls, which were 
transformed with different phytoplasma effector proteins, and there were no significant 
changes in regeneration between the explants infected with different effectors. 
For Agrobacterium clearance, antibiotic selection with carbenicillin was used. As the 
regeneration process was slower than expected, four additional tests were carried out to 
see if the chosen antibiotic had an inhibitory effect on the regeneration of the explants. 
Seeds from all three different cultivars of C. roseus were germinated and transformed 
with A. tumefaciens. To see if the callus growth was faster than in the previous 
experiments, the hypocotyls of C. roseus were put onto MSCP1 regeneration medium 
without any selection as a control, or with either carbenicillin (250 mg/mL), cefotaxime 
(100 mg/mL) or ticarcillin disodium and clavulanate acid (100 mg/mL) selection. The 
results of this test were inconclusive, as there were no changes on any of the hypocotyls 
on the medium plates with the added selection, and the rate of the growth was still 
extremely slow.  
a b 
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Figure 6: C. roseus cv. Cherry red explants on MSCP1 medium with antibiotic selection with 
ticarcillin. Transgenic explants transferred to MSCP1 medium on 21 September 2018 (a); on 19 
October 2018 (b); and on 5 November 2018 (c)  
Slika 6: Izsečki C. roseus cv. Cherry red na MSCP1 gojišču z antibiotsko selekcijo tikarcillin. Transgeni 
izsečki, položeni na MSCP1 gojišče dne 21.9.2018 (a); dne 19.10.2018 (b); dne 5.11.2018 (c) 
4.2. ENZYMATIC ACTIVITIES  
To understand carbohydrate distribution in plants associated with ‘Ca. P. solani’ 
infection, as well as the effects of this infection on antioxidant metabolism, key enzymes 
were assayed: 13 involved in carbohydrate metabolism, and 9 involved in antioxidant 
metabolism. For all of these enzymatic activities, the data represent the mean velocities 
of the linear phases of the enzyme reactions. The enzymatic activities were calculated 
based on FW of the plant material (nkat/g FW), and based on protein content (nkat/mg 
protein), with protein determined with the Bradford staining solution. 
4.2.1 Impact of growing season and infection with ‘Ca. P. solani’ on enzyme activities 
in leaves of grapevine cv. Zweigelt  
All of the enzymatic activities were measured in leaf samples collected early in the 
season, when the symptoms of infection were not yet visible, and then later in the growing 
season when the symptoms had appeared.  
  
a b c 
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4.2.1.1 Enzymes involved in carbohydrate metabolism 
The activity of AGPase was not affected by the growing season (Figure 7).  
 
 
Based on FW, the enzymatic activities of aldolase were higher in comparison with the 
control samples (Figure 8). However, calculation of the activities as protein content 
showed no significant differences early in the growing season, although significant 
differences between infected and uninfected samples were seen later on. There were 
also significantly lower aldolase activities later in the growing season in the control 
samples (Figure 8). 
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Figure 7: Impact of growing season and infection with ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activity of AGPase in 
leaves of V. vinifera, cv. Zweigelt. Data are means ±standard deviation. 
Slika 7: Vpliv rastne sezone in okužbe s ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost AGPaze v listih V. vinifera, sorta 
Zweigelt. Oznaki odstopanja predstavljata standardno deviacijo. 
Figure 8: Impact of growing season and infection with ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activity of aldolase in 
leaves of V. vinifera, cv. Zweigelt. Data are means ±standard deviation. *, significant difference 
between infected and control samples (p<0.05); •, significant difference between growing seasons (p 
<0.05). 
Slika 8: Vpliv rastne sezone in okužbe s ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost aldolaze v listih V. vinifera, sorta 
Zweigelt. *, statistično značilna razlika med okuženimi in kontrolnimi vzorci pri p<0,05; •, statistično 
značilna razlika med različnimi časi rastne sezone pri p<0,05. Oznaki odstopanja predstavljata standardno 
deviacijo. 
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Based on FW and protein, the phytoplasma infections significantly increased the activities 
of PGI, even early in the season, and also later in the season, in September (Figure 9). 
 
 
While there were no differences in the activities of PGM based on the FW basis, 
according to protein, the PGM activity in the infected leaves was higher late in the season, 
compared to the activity in the infected leaves early in the season (Figure 10).  
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Figure 9: Impact of growing season and infection with ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activity of PGI in 
leaves of V. vinifera, cv. Zweigelt. Data are means ±standard deviation. *, significant difference 
between infected and control samples (p <0.05). 
Slika 9: Vpliv rastne sezone in okužbe s ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost PGI v listih V. vinifera, sorta 
Zweigelt. *, statistično značilna razlika med okuženimi in kontrolnimi vzorci pri p<0,05. Oznaka 
odstopanja predstavlja standardno deviacijo.  
 
Figure 10: Impact of growing season and infection with ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activity of PGM in 
leaves of V. vinifera, cv. Zweigelt. Data are means ±standard deviation. •, significant difference 
between growing seasons (p <0.05). 
Slika 10: Vpliv rastne sezone in okužbe s ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost PGM v listih V. vinifera, sorta 
Zweigelt •, statistično značilna razlika med različnimi časi rastne sezone pri p<0,05. Oznaka odstopanja 
predstavlja standardno deviacijo. 
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Figure 11 shows that there were no influences of growing season nor infection of 
grapevines with ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activities of SuSy.  
 
 
Based on the calculations of the activities according to protein content, the enzymatic 
activities of UGPase in the infected leaves were higher in comparison with the control 
samples later in the growing season. The UGPase activities in the infected leaves were 
also higher late in the season, compared to the early season (Figure 12).  
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Figure 12: Impact of growing season and infection with ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activity of UGPase in 
leaves of V. vinifera, cv. Zweigelt. Data are means ±standard deviation. *, significant difference 
between infected and control samples (p <0.05); •, significant difference between growing seasons 
(p <0.05). 
Slika 12: Vpliv rastne sezone in okužbe s ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost UGPaze v listih V. vinifera, sorta 
Zweigelt. *, statistično značilna razlika med okuženimi in kontrolnimi vzorci pri p<0,05; •, statistično 
značilna razlika med različnimi časi rastne sezone pri p<0,05. Oznaki odstopanja predstavljata 
standardno deviacijo. 
Figure 11: Impact of growing season and infection with ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activity of SuSy in 
leaves of V. vinifera, cv. Zweigelt. Data are means ±standard deviation. 
Slika 11: Vpliv rastne sezone in okužbe s ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost SuSy v listih V. vinifera, sorta 
Zweigelt.  
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The influences of growing season and infection of grapevines with ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the 
activities of CwInv were not significant (Figure 13).  
 
 
The influences of growing season and infection of grapevine with ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the 
activities of VacInv were also not significant (Figure 14).  
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Figure 13: Impact of growing season and infection with ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activity of CwInv in 
leaves of V. vinifera, cv. Zweigelt. Data are means ±standard deviation.  
Slika 13: Vpliv rastne sezone in okužbe s ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost CwInv v listih V. vinifera, sorta 
Zweigelt. 
 
Figure 14: Impact of growing season and infection with ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activity of VacInv in 
leaves of V. vinifera, cv. Zweigelt. Data are means ±standard deviation. 
Slika 14: Vpliv rastne sezone in okužbe s ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost VacInv v listih V. vinifera, sorta 
Zweigelt. 
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4.2.1.2 Enzymes associated with antioxidant activities 
While there were no effects of growing season on the activities of APX based on FW, 
based on protein content, these activities were significantly higher in infected samples 
later in the growing season, compared to the control samples, and also compared to 
infected samples from June (Figure 15). 
 
 
Based on FW, the enzymatic activities of CAT in infected samples were higher in 
comparison with control samples in June (Figure 16).  
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Figure 15: Impact of growing season and infection with ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activity of APX in 
leaves of V. vinifera, cv. Zweigelt. Data are means ±standard deviation. *, significant difference 
between infected and control samples (p <0.05); •, significant difference between growing seasons (p 
<0.05).  
Slika 15: Vpliv rastne sezone in okužbe s ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost APX v listih V. vinifera, sorta 
Zweigelt. *, statistično značilna razlika med okuženimi in kontrolnimi vzorci pri p<0,05; •, statistično 
značilna razlika med različnimi časi rastne sezone pri p<0,05. Oznaki odstopanja predstavljata standardno 
deviacijo. 
 
Figure 16: Impact of growing season and infection with ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activity of CAT in 
leaves of V. vinifera, cv. Zweigelt. Data are means ±standard deviation. *, significant difference 
between infected and control samples (p <0.05). 
Slika 16: Vpliv rastne sezone in okužbe s ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost CAT v listih V. vinifera, sorta 
Zweigelt. *, statistično značilna razlika med okuženimi in kontrolnimi vzorci pri p<0,05; Oznaka 
odstopanja predstavlja standardno deviacijo. 
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Based on FW, the enzymatic activities of DHAR were higher in infected samples in 
comparison with control samples (Figure 17). However, calculation of activity as protein 
content showed no differences early in the growing season, although there was a 
significant difference between infected and uninfected samples later in the season (Figure 
17).  
 
 
The activities of GR were not affected by the growing season nor the pathogen infection 
(Figure 18).  
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Figure 17: Impact of growing season and infection with ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activity of DHAR in 
leaves of V. vinifera, cv. Zweigelt. Data are means ±standard deviation. *, significant difference 
between infected and control samples (p <0.05). 
Slika 17: Vpliv rastne sezone in okužbe s ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost DHAR v listih V. vinifera, sorta 
Zweigelt. *, statistično značilna razlika med okuženimi in kontrolnimi vzorci pri p<0,05; Oznaka 
odstopanja predstavlja standardno deviacijo. 
 
Figure 18: Impact of growing season and infection with ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activity of GR in 
leaves of V. vinifera, cv. Zweigelt. Data are means ±standard deviation. 
Slika 18: Vpliv rastne sezone in okužbe s ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost GR v listih V. vinifera, sorta 
Zweigelt. 
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Figure 19 shows that there were lower activities of GST in infected samples in 
comparison with control samples early in the growing season, based on both FW and 
protein content. Later in the growing season, the activities were significantly higher in 
infected samples compared to the control only for FW. There were also significantly 
lower GST activities later in the growing season, as compared to the early season in the 
control samples (Figure 19). 
 
 
The activities of MDHAR were not significantly affected by the growing season, nor by 
pathogen infection (Figure 20). 
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Figure 19: Impact of growing season and infection with ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activity of GST in 
leaves of V. vinifera, cv. Zweigelt. Data are means ±standard deviation. *, significant difference 
between infected and control samples (p <0.05); •, significant difference between growing seasons (p 
<0.05).  
Slika 19: Vpliv rastne sezone in okužbe s ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost GST v listih V. vinifera, sorta 
Zweigelt. *, statistično značilna razlika med okuženimi in kontrolnimi vzorci pri p<0,05; •, statistično 
značilna razlika med različnimi časi rastne sezone pri p<0,05. Oznaki odstopanja predstavljata standardno 
deviacijo. 
 
Figure 20: Impact of growing season and infection with ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activity of MDHAR in 
leaves of V. vinifera, cv. Zweigelt. Data are means ±standard deviation. 
Slika 20: Vpliv rastne sezone in okužbe s ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost MDHAR v listih V. vinifera, sorta 
Zweigelt 
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Figure 21 shows that there were no significant influences of growing season and infection 
of grapevine with ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activity of POX.  
 
 
Figure 22 shows that there were also no significant influences of growing season and 
infection of grapevine with ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activity of aPOX.  
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Figure 21: Impact of growing season and infection with ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activity of POX in 
leaves of V. vinifera, cv. Zweigelt. Data are means ±standard deviation. 
Slika 21: Vpliv rastne sezone in okužbe s ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost POX v listih V. vinifera, sorta 
Zweigelt. 
 
Figure 22: Impact of growing season and infection with ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activity of aPOX in 
leaves of V. vinifera, cv. Zweigelt. Data are means ±standard deviation. 
Slika 22: Vpliv rastne sezone in okužbe s ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost aPOX v listih V. vinifera, sorta 
Zweigelt. 
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While there were no differences in the activities of SOD based on protein content, based 
on FW, the SOD activity in infected leaves was higher early in the season compared to 
the control (Figure 23). There were also significantly higher SOD activities later in the 
growing season, as compared to the early season in the control samples (Figure 23). 
 
 
4.2.1.3 Overall analysis of the impact of infection of grapevine cv. Zweigelt with ‘Ca. P. 
solani’ on the enzymatic activities 
The grapevine infections with ‘Ca. P. solani’ had profound effects on several enzymes 
involved in the metabolism of carbohydrates and in oxidative stress. However, the 
differences depended both on the time of sampling and the expression of the results in 
terms of FW or protein. The infections mostly affected the activities of the enzymes 
aldolase, PGI, PGM, UGPase, APX, DHAR, GST and SOD (Figures 8-10, 12, 15, 17, 19, 
23). The infections increased the activities of the majority of the affected enzymes.  
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Figure 23: Impact of growing season and infection with ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activity of SOD in 
leaves of V. vinifera, cv. Zweigelt. Data are means ±standard deviation. *, significant difference 
between infected and control samples (p <0.05); •, significant difference between growing seasons (p 
<0.05).  
Slika 23: Vpliv rastne sezone in okužbe s ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost SOD v listih V. vinifera, sorta 
Zweigelt. *, statistično značilna razlika med okuženimi in kontrolnimi vzorci pri p<0,05; •, statistično 
značilna razlika med različnimi časi rastne sezone pri p<0,05. Oznaki odstopanja predstavljata standardno 
deviacijo. 
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4.2.2 Impact of infections with different strains of ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the enzymatic 
activities in leaves of C. roseus 
4.2.2.1 Enzymes involved in carbohydrate metabolism 
Although there were similar trends in AGPase activities in infected leaves calculated on 
a FW basis and on a protein basis, compared to the control samples, the effects of the 
infection of C. roseus with two different strains of ‘Ca. P. solani’ were more pronounced 
on the FW basis (Figure 24). While the AGPase activities in infected samples were lower 
at the first sampling, the AGPase activities increased significantly over the following 2 
weeks, regardless of strain (Figure 24).  
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Figure 24: Impact of infection with a different strain on the activity of the enzyme AGPase in leaves 
of C. roseus. Data are means ±standard deviation. *, significantly different (p <0.05); •, significantly 
different (p <0.05). 
Slika 24: Vpliv različnih sevov na aktivnost encima AGPaza v listih C. roseus. *, statistično značilna 
razlika med okuženimi in kontrolnimi vzorci pri p<0,05; •, statistično značilna razlika med različnimi časi 
rastne sezone pri p<0,05. Oznaki odstopanja predstavljata standardno deviacijo. 
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There were higher activities of G6PDH in infected samples at the second sampling, 
compared to the control samples. The G6PDH activities in infected samples was also 
higher in the later sampling in Ü19-infected plants, compared to early sampling (Figure 
25). 
 
 
There was an increase in PFK activities in infected samples, compared to control samples, 
at the first sampling of Ü30-infected plants (Figure 26).  
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Figure 26: Impact of infection with a different strain on the activity of the enzyme PFK in leaves of 
C. roseus. Data are means ±standard deviation. *, significantly different (p <0.05). 
Slika 26: Vpliv različnih sevov na aktivnost encima PFK v listih C. roseus. *, statistično značilna razlika 
med okuženimi in kontrolnimi vzorci pri p<0,05. Oznaka odstopanja predstavlja standardno deviacijo. 
 
 
Figure 25: Impact of infection with a different strain on the activity of the enzyme G6PDH in 
leaves of C. roseus. Data are means ±standard deviation. *, significantly different (p <0.05); •, 
significantly different (p <0.05). 
Slika 25: Vpliv različnih sevov na aktivnost encima G6PDH v listih C. roseus. *, statistično značilna 
razlika med okuženimi in kontrolnimi vzorci pri p<0,05; •, statistično značilna razlika med različnimi 
časi rastne sezone pri p<0,05. Oznaki odstopanja predstavljata standardno deviacijo. 
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Although there were similar trends in the activities of PGI calculated on a FW basis and 
on a protein basis, compared to the control samples, the effects of infections with two 
different strains of ‘Ca. P. solani’ were more pronounced on a FW basis (Figure 27). 
While PGI activities in infected samples were lower at the first sampling, there was an 
increasing a trend in the activities over the following 2 weeks, regardless of strain, with 
the same shown in the control samples (Figure 27). There was also a significant increase 
in PGI activities in infected samples regardless of strain and sampling time, compared to 
the control samples (Figure 27). 
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Figure 27: Impact of infection with a different strain on the activity of the enzyme PGI in leaves of 
C. roseus. Data are means ±standard deviation. *, significantly different (p <0.05); •, significantly 
different (p <0.05). 
Slika 27: Vpliv različnih sevov na aktivnost encima PFK v listih C. roseus. *, statistično značilna razlika 
med okuženimi in kontrolnimi vzorci pri p<0,05; •, statistično značilna razlika med različnimi časi rastne 
sezone pri p<0,05. Oznaki odstopanja predstavljata standardno deviacijo. 
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There were similar trends in the activities of PGM in infected samples calculated on both 
a FW basis and a protein basis, compared to the control samples, although the effects of 
the infections with two different strains of ‘Ca. P. solani’ were more pronounced on a FW 
basis (Figure 28). The PGM activities in infected samples was lower at the first sampling, 
and they increased in the second sampling of the Ü30-infected plants (Figure 28). Based 
on FW, there were a lower PGM activities in control samples for the second sampling 
(Figure 28). 
 
 
There was lower SuSy activities in infected samples compared to the control samples at 
the first sampling of the plants, regardless of the strain (Figure 29).  
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Figure 28: Impact of infection with a different strain on the activity of the enzyme PGM in leaves of 
C. roseus. Data are means ±standard deviation. *, significantly different (p <0.05); •, significantly 
different (p <0.05). 
Slika 28: Vpliv različnih sevov na aktivnost encima PGM v listih C. roseus. *, statistično značilna razlika 
med okuženimi in kontrolnimi vzorci pri p<0,05; •, statistično značilna razlika med različnimi časi rastne 
sezone pri p<0,05. Oznaki odstopanja predstavljata standardno deviacijo. 
 
 
Figure 29: Impact of different protein effectors on the activity of the enzyme SuSy in leaves of C. 
roseus. Data are means ±standard deviation. *, significantly different (p <0.05). 
Slika 29: Vpliv različnih proteinskih efektorjev na aktivnost encima SuSy v listih C. roseus. *, statistično 
značilna razlika med okuženimi in kontrolnimi vzorci pri p<0,05; Oznaka odstopanja predstavlja 
standardno deviacijo. 
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The influence of the infections with two different strains of ‘Ca. P. solani’ on UGPase 
activities were not significant (Figure 30). However, there was a trend to lower UGPase 
activities in infected samples, regardless of strain in second sampling of the plants, 
compared to the first sampling of the infected plants (Figure 30).  
 
 
There were similar trends in the activities of CwInv in infected samples calculated on 
both a FW basis and a protein basis, compared to the control samples, although the effects 
of the infections were more pronounced on a FW basis (Figure 31). There were lower 
CwInv activities in plants infected with each of the strains compared to the control 
samples in the first sampling (Figure 31). While the CwInv activities in infected samples 
was higher for the first sampling, compared to the second sampling, they decreased 
significantly over the next 2 weeks in Ü19 infected plants and in the control samples 
(Figure 31). 
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Figure 31: Impact of infection with a different strain on the activity of the enzyme CwInv in leaves 
of C. roseus. Data are means ±standard deviation. *, significantly different (p <0.05); •, significantly 
different (p <0.05). 
Slika 31: Vpliv različnih sevov na aktivnost encima CwInv v listih C. roseus. *, statistično značilna 
razlika med okuženimi in kontrolnimi vzorci pri p<0,05; •, statistično značilna razlika med različnimi 
časi rastne sezone pri p<0,05. Oznaki odstopanja predstavljata standardno deviacijo. 
 
 
Figure 30: Impact of infection with a different strain on the activity of the enzyme UGPase in leaves 
of C. roseus. Data are means ±standard deviation. •, significantly different (p <0.05). 
Slika 30: Vpliv različnih sevov na aktivnost encima UGPaza v listih C. roseus. •, statistično značilna 
razlika med različnimi časi rastne sezone pri p<0,05. Oznaka odstopanja predstavlja standardno deviacijo. 
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Although there were no differences in the activities of CytInv in infected samples based 
on protein content, compared to the control samples, based on FW there was a trend for 
the CytInv activities to be lower for both sampling times in infected plants, compared to 
the control samples (Figure 32). 
 
 
There were no differences in the activities of VacInv in infected plants based on protein 
content, compared to the control samples. However, based on FW, VacInv activity was 
lower for both sampling times in infected plants, compared to the control samples (Figure 
33). There were higher VacInv activities in the second sampling in the control samples 
and the Ü30-infected plants, compared to the early sampling time (Figure 33). 
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Figure 33: Impact of infection with a different strain on the activity of the enzyme VacInv in leaves 
of C. roseus. Data are means ±standard deviation. *, significantly different (p <0.05); •, significantly 
different (p <0.05). 
Slika 33: Vpliv različnih sevov na aktivnost encima VacInv v listih C. roseus. *, statistično značilna 
razlika med okuženimi in kontrolnimi vzorci pri p<0,05; •, statistično značilna razlika med različnimi časi 
rastne sezone pri p<0,05. Oznaki odstopanja predstavljata standardno deviacijo. 
 
Figure 32: Impact of infection with a different strain on the activity of the enzyme CytInv in leaves 
of C. roseus. Data are means ±standard deviation. *, significantly different (p <0.05); •, significantly 
different (p <0.05). 
Slika 32: Vpliv različnih sevov na aktivnost encima CytInv v listih C. roseus. *, statistično značilna 
razlika med okuženimi in kontrolnimi vzorci pri p<0,05; •, statistično značilna razlika med različnimi 
časi rastne sezone pri p<0,05. Oznaki odstopanja predstavljata standardno deviacijo. 
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4.2.2.2 Enzymes associated with antioxidant activities 
APX activities were higher in the Ü30-infected samples for the second sampling, 
compared to the control samples (Figure 34). 
 
 
No conclusions can be drawn for the infections with different strains on the activities of 
CAT due to shortage of the sample material (Figure 35). 
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Figure 34: Impact of infection with a different strain on the activity of the enzyme APX in leaves of 
C. roseus. Data are means ±standard deviation. *, significantly different (p <0.05). 
Slika 34: Vpliv različnih sevov na aktivnost encima APX v listih C. roseus. *, statistično značilna razlika 
med okuženimi in kontrolnimi vzorci pri p<0,05; Oznaka odstopanja predstavlja standardno deviacijo. 
 
Figure 35: Impact of infection with a different strain on the activity of the enzyme CAT in leaves of 
C. roseus. Data are means ±standard deviation. There were not sufficient numbers of samples to 
draw any conclusions. 
Slika 35: Vpliv različnih sevov na aktivnost encima CAT v listih C. roseus. Pridobljenih ni bilo dovolj 
vzorcev, da bi lahko iz rezultatov naredili smiselne zaključke; 
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A trend was seen for increasing DHAR activities in the Ü19- and Ü30-infected plants 
compared to the control samples (Figure 36), although no conclusions can be drawn due 
to shortage of the sample material (Figure 36). 
 
 
Similarly for the different strains for the activities of GR, where no conclusions can be 
drawn due to shortage of the sample material (Figure 37). 
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Figure 36: Impact of infection with a different strain on the activity of the enzyme DHAR in leaves 
of C. roseus. Data are means ±standard deviation. There were not sufficient numbers of samples to 
draw any conclusions. 
Slika 36: Vpliv različnih sevov na aktivnost encima DHAR v listih C. roseus. Pridobljenih ni bilo dovolj 
vzorcev, da bi lahko iz rezultatov naredili smiselne zaključke; 
 
Figure 37: Impact of infection with a different strain on the activity of the enzyme GR in leaves of 
C. roseus. Data are means ±standard deviation. There were not sufficient numbers of samples to 
draw any conclusions. 
Slika 37: Vpliv različnih sevov na aktivnost encima GR v listih C. roseus. Pridobljenih ni bilo dovolj 
vzorcev, da bi lahko iz rezultatov naredili smiselne zaključke; 
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Then again for GST, where no conclusions can be drawn due to shortage of the sample 
material (Figure 38). 
 
 
While there were no effects of the infections with the two different strains of ‘Ca. P. 
solani’ on the activities of POX based on protein content, when expressed on a FW basis, 
these activities were higher in infected samples at the second sampling, compared to the 
control samples (Figure 39). There was also a trend to increasing POX activities with 
time, as the POX activities in infected samples was higher later on, in the second sampling 
compared to the first sampling, regardless of the strain (Figure 39). 
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Figure 38: Impact of infection with a different strain on the activity of the enzyme GST in leaves of 
C. roseus. Data are means ±standard deviation. There were not sufficient numbers of samples to 
draw any conclusions. 
Slika 38: Vpliv različnih sevov na aktivnost encima GST v listih C. roseus. Pridobljenih ni bilo dovolj 
vzorcev, da bi lahko iz rezultatov naredili smiselne zaključke; 
Figure 39: Impact of infection with a different strain on the activity of the enzyme POX in leaves of 
C. roseus. Data are means ±standard deviation. •, significantly different (p <0.05). 
Slika 39: Vpliv različnih sevov na aktivnost encima POX v listih C. roseus. •, statistično značilna razlika 
med različnimi časi rastne sezone pri p<0,05. Oznaka odstopanja predstavlja standardno deviacijo. 
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There were significantly lower aPOX activities in the Ü19- and Ü30-infected samples at 
the second sampling, compared to the control samples (Figure 40). Also, a trend for lower 
aPOX activities was seen for both sampling times for infected samples, regardless of the 
strain, compared to the control samples (Figure 40).  
 
 
Although there was a trend to lower SOD activities in the Ü30-infected plants compared 
to the control samples, no conclusions can be drawn due to shortage of the sample 
material (Figure 41).  
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Figure 40: Impact of infection with a different strain on the activity of the enzyme aPOX in leaves 
of C. roseus. Data are means ±standard deviation. *, significantly different (p <0.05). 
Slika 40: Vpliv različnih sevov na aktivnost encima aPOX v listih C. roseus. *, statistično značilna 
razlika med okuženimi in kontrolnimi vzorci pri p<0,05; Oznaka odstopanja predstavljaja standardno 
deviacijo. 
 
Figure 41: Impact of infection with a different strain on the activity of the enzyme SOD in leaves of 
C. roseus. Data are means ±standard deviation. There were not sufficient numbers of samples to 
draw any conclusions.  
Slika 41: Vpliv različnih sevov na aktivnost encima SOD v listih C. roseus. Pridobljenih ni bilo dovolj 
vzorcev, da bi lahko iz rezultatov naredili smiselne zaključke. 
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4.2.2.3 Overall analysis of the impact of infection with the different strains of ‘Ca. P. 
solani’ on enzymatic activities in the leaves of C. roseus  
Infection of the model plant C. roseus with the two strains of ‘Ca. P. solani’ affected 
carbohydrate metabolism more than oxidative stress. It is interesting that for some of the 
enzymes there were differences in their activities between the two sampling points, which 
were only 2 weeks apart. The activities of SuSy, CwInv and VacInv calculated on a FW 
basis were lower in plants infected with both strains of ‘Ca. P. solani’ at the first sampling 
point, compared to the healthy control. However, at the second sampling, only CytInv 
activity remained significantly low for the Ü19-infected plants, and VacInv activity for 
the Ü19- and Ü30-infected plants. 
4.2.3 Impact of different effectors of ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the enzyme activities in leaves 
of tobacco 
Different enzyme activities were tested in leaf samples of N. benthamiana transiently 
transformed with the constructs of the ‘Ca. P. solani’ effector proteins. The following 
Figures 42 to 63 show the enzymatic activities of untreated samples (as control), of 
infiltrated leaves transiently transformed with the effector constructs (as inf), of non-
infiltrated upper leaves of the same transiently transformed plants (as emp) and of leaf 
samples treated with the silencing repressor p19 and untreated leaves from the same plant 
(as p19 inf, p19 emp). The p19 samples represent the true control for these experiments.  
4.2.3.1 Enzymes involved in carbohydrate metabolism 
The activities of all of the enzymes included in this study were affected by transient 
transformation with at least one effector construct. However, the activities of the majority 
of the enzymes were changed after transformation with pK28, and increased mainly after 
transformation with pK13. The reason for this is currently unknown, but might be related 
to their shorter lengths among the effectors examined. In addition, the differences in 
enzyme activities between transformed and control samples were more pronounced when 
they were expressed on a FW basis, compared to a protein basis. 
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Based on FW, the enzyme activities of AGPase increased 3 days post-infection (dpi) in 
infiltrated leaves after transformation with four effectors (PoStoSP04, PoStoSP13, 
PoStoSP14, PoStoSP18), and in non-infiltrated leaves after transformation with two 
effectors (PoStoSP06, PoStoSP28), compared to the p19 control samples (Figure 42). The 
interesting observation was that the AGPase activities detected were higher in 
agroinfiltrated leaves compared to non-infiltrated leaves in plants transformed with 
PoStoSP06, PoStoSP18 and PoStoSP28 3 dpi, and in plants transformed with PoStoSP14 
and PoStoSP18 14 dpi (Figure 42).  
 
Figure 42: Impact of different effectors of ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activities of AGPase in leaves of N. 
benthamiana. Data are means ±standard deviation. Grey, untreated plants; red, plants treated with 
p19; blue, plants agroinfiltrated with effector constructs; *, significantly different from p19 (p 
<0.05); •, significantly different at different times of sampling (p <0.05); ◊, significantly different 
from non-infiltrated part of the plant (p <0.05). Error bars represent the standard deviation. 
Slika 42: Vpliv različnih efektorjev ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost encima AGPaza v listih N. benthamiana. 
Sivo, neobdelane rastline; rdeče, rastline obdelane s p19; modro, rastline agroinfiltrirane s konstrukti 
efektorjev; *, signifikantno različno od p19 pri p<0,05; •, signifikantno različno v različnih časih 
vzorčenja pri p<0,05; ◊, signifikantno različno od neinfiltriranega dela rastline pri p<0,05. Oznake 
odstopanja predstavljajo standardno deviacijo. 
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While there were no effects on the aldolase activities in leaves when infiltrated with these 
effectors based on protein content, when based on FW, there were lower aldolase 
activities 14 dpi in distal non-infiltrated leaves, compared to control samples, after 
transformation with five effectors (PoStoSP04, PoStoSP06, PoStoSP13, PoStoSP18, 
PoStoSP28) (Figure 43). 
 
 
 
Figure 43: Impact of different effectors of ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activities of aldolase in leaves of N. 
benthamiana. Data are means ±standard deviation. Grey, untreated plants; red, plants treated with 
p19; blue, plants agroinfiltrated with effector constructs; *, significantly different from p19 (p 
<0.05); •, significantly different at different times of sampling (p <0.05); ◊, significantly different 
from non-infiltrated part of the plant (p <0.05). 
Slika 43: Vpliv različnih efektorjev ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost encima aldolaza v listih N. benthamiana. 
Sivo, neobdelane rastline; rdeče, rastline obdelane s p19; modro, rastline agroinfiltrirane s konstrukti 
efektorjev; *, signifikantno različno od p19 pri p<0,05; •, signifikantno različno v različnih časih 
vzorčenja pri p<0,05; ◊, signifikantno različno od neinfiltriranega dela rastline pri p<0,05. Oznake 
odstopanja predstavljajo standardno deviacijo. 
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Based on FW, the fructokinase activities increased 3 dpi in infiltrated leaves after 
transformation with three effectors (PoStoSP04, PoStoSP18, PoStoSP28), 3 dpi in non-
infiltrated leaves after transformation with two effectors (PoStoSP04, PoStoSP13), and 
14 dpi in infiltrated leaves after transformation with one effector (PoStoSP06), compared 
to the p19 control samples (Figure 44). The fructokinase activities were in general higher 
in infiltrated leaf samples, which were collected 3 days after agroinfiltration, compared 
to the p19 control (Figure 44).  
 
 
 
Figure 44: Impact of different effectors of ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activities of fructokinase in leaves of 
N. benthamiana. Data are means ±standard deviation. Grey, untreated plants; red, plants treated 
with p19; blue, plants agroinfiltrated with effector constructs; *, significantly different from p19 (p 
<0.05); •, significantly different at different times of sampling (p <0.05); ◊, significantly different 
from non-infiltrated part of the plant (p <0.05).  
Slika 44: Vpliv različnih efektorjev ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost encima fruktokinaza v listih N. 
benthamiana. Sivo, neobdelane rastline; rdeče, rastline obdelane s p19; modro, rastline agroinfiltrirane s 
konstrukti efektorjev; *, signifikantno različno od p19 pri p<0,05; •, signifikantno različno v različnih 
časih vzorčenja pri p<0,05; ◊, signifikantno različno od neinfiltriranega dela rastline pri p<0,05. Oznake 
odstopanja predstavljajo standardno deviacijo. 
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The G6PDH activities increased 3 dpi in infiltrated leaves after transformation with three 
effectors (PoStoSP04, PoStoSP13, PoStoSP14), 3 dpi in non-infiltrated leaves after 
transformation with three effectors (PoStoSP06, PoStoSP14, PoStoSP28) and 14 dpi in 
infiltrated leaves after transformation with two effectors (PoStoSP06, PoStoSP13), 
compared to the p19 control samples. The largest effects on G6PDH activities were seen 
for plants transformed with PoStoSP13 (Figure 45). Greater G6PDH activities were seen 
for infiltrated leaves compared to non-infiltrated leaves (Figure 45). 
 
 
 
Figure 45: Impact of different effectors of ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activities of G6PDH in leaves of N. 
benthamiana. Data are means ±standard deviation. Grey, untreated plants; red, plants treated with 
p19; blue, plants agroinfiltrated with effector constructs; *, significantly different from p19 (p 
<0.05); ◊, significantly different from non-infiltrated part of the plant (p <0.05).  
Slika 45: Vpliv različnih efektorjev ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost encima G6PDH v listih N. benthamiana. 
Sivo, neobdelane rastline; rdeče, rastline obdelane s p19; modro, rastline agroinfiltrirane s konstrukti 
efektorjev; *, signifikantno različno od p19 pri p<0,05; ◊, signifikantno različno od neinfiltriranega dela 
rastline pri p<0,05. Oznaki odstopanja predstavljata standardno deviacijo. 
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Based on FW, the HXK activities increased 3 dpi in infiltrated leaves after transformation 
with two effectors (PoStoSP06, PoStoSP13), 3 dpi in non-infiltrated leaves after 
transformation with one effector (PoStoSP13) and 14 dpi in infiltrated leaves after 
transformation with two effectors (PoStoSP06, PoStoSP13), and they decreased 14 dpi in 
non-infiltrated leaves after transformation with two effectors (PoStoSP18, PoStoSP28), 
compared to the p19 control samples (Figure 46). The largest effects on HXK activities 
in the plants were seen after transformation with the effector PoStoSP13 (Figure 46).  
 
 
 
Figure 46: Impact of different effectors of ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activities of HXK in leaves of N. 
benthamiana. Data are means ±standard deviation. Grey, untreated plants; red, plants treated with 
p19; blue, plants agroinfiltrated with effector constructs; *, significantly different from p19 (p 
<0.05); •, significantly different at different time of sampling (p <0.05); ◊, significantly different 
from non-infiltrated part of the plant (p <0.05).  
Slika 46: Vpliv različnih efektorjev ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost encima HXK v listih N. benthamiana. 
Sivo, neobdelane rastline; rdeče, rastline obdelane s p19; modro, rastline agroinfiltrirane s konstrukti 
efektorjev; *, signifikantno različno od p19 pri p<0,05; •, signifikantno različno v različnih časih 
vzorčenje pri p<0,05; ◊, signifikantno različno od neinfiltriranega dela rastline pri p<0,05. Oznake 
odstopanja predstavljajo standardno deviacijo. 
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Based on FW, there were increases in AGPase activities 14 dpi in infiltrated leaves after 
transformation with one effector (PoStoSP13), compared to the p19 control samples. 
Based on protein content, there were decreases in AGPase activities 14 dpi in non-
infiltrated leaves after transformation with two effectors (PoStoSP13, PoStoSP18), 
compared to the p19 control samples (Figure 47). Based on FW, there were trends to 
higher PFK activities in infiltrated leaves after transformation with all six effectors 
(PoStoSP04, PoStoSP06, PoStoSP13, PoStoSP14, PoStoSP18, PoStoSP28), compared to 
the p19 control samples (Figure 47). 
 
 
 
Figure 47: Impact of different effectors of ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activities of PFK in leaves of N. 
benthamiana. Data are means ±standard deviation. Grey, untreated plants; red, plants treated with 
p19; blue, plants agroinfiltrated with effector constructs; *, significantly different from p19 (p 
<0.05). 
Slika 47: Vpliv različnih efektorjev ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost encima PFK v listih N. benthamiana. 
Sivo, neobdelane rastline; rdeče, rastline obdelane s p19; modro, rastline agroinfiltrirane s konstrukti 
efektorjev; *, signifikantno različno od p19 pri p<0,05; Oznaka odstopanja predstavlja standardno 
deviacijo. 
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Based on FW, the PGI activities increased 3 dpi in infiltrated leaves after transformation 
with one effector (PoStoSP13), decreased 3 dpi in non-infiltrated leaves after 
transformation with one effector (PoStoSP28), increased 14 dpi in infiltrated leaves after 
transformation with two effectors (PoStoSP06, PoStoSP13), and increased 14 dpi in non-
infiltrated leaves after transformation with two effectors (PoStoSP06, PoStoSP18), 
compared to the control samples (Figure 48). The PGI activities were higher in all of the 
leaves infiltrated with one of the six effectors, compared to the control samples (Figure 
48). 
 
 
 
Figure 48: Impact of different effectors of ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activities of PGI in leaves of N. 
benthamiana. Data are means ±standard deviation. Grey, untreated plants; red, plants treated with 
p19; blue, plants agroinfiltrated with effector constructs; *, significantly different from p19 (p 
<0.05); •, significantly different at different time of sampling (p <0.05); ◊, significantly different 
from non-infiltrated part of the plant (p <0.05).  
Slika 48: Vpliv različnih efektorjev ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost encima PGI v listih N. benthamiana. 
Sivo, neobdelane rastline; rdeče, rastline obdelane s p19; modro, rastline agroinfiltrirane s konstrukti 
efektorjev; *, signifikantno različno od p19 pri p<0,05; •, signifikantno različno v različnih časih 
vzorčenje pri p<0,05; ◊, signifikantno različno od neinfiltriranega dela rastline pri p<0,05. Oznake 
odstopanja predstavljajo standardno deviacijo. 
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The PGM activities increased 14 dpi in infiltrated leaves after transformation with two 
effectors (PoStoSP06, PoStoSP13), and 14 dpi in non-infiltrated leaves after 
transformation with three effectors (PoStoSP06, PoStoSP13, PoStoSP28), compared to 
the p19 control samples (Figure 49). There were trends to higher PGM activities in the 
second sampling, compared to the first sampling, for all of the samples (Figure 49). The 
influence of the treatment on the distal untreated parts of the plants was shown by the 
PGM activities generally being higher compared to leaves infiltrated with specific 
effectors, based on FW (Figure 49). 
 
 
Figure 49: Impact of different effectors of ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activities of PGM in leaves of N. 
benthamiana. Data are means ±standard deviation. Grey, untreated plants; red, plants treated with 
p19; blue, plants agroinfiltrated with effector constructs; *, significantly different from p19 (p 
<0.05); •, significantly different at different time of sampling (p <0.05); ◊, significantly different 
from non-infiltrated part of the plant (p <0.05).  
Slika 49: Vpliv različnih efektorjev ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost encima PGM v listih N. benthamiana. 
Sivo, neobdelane rastline; rdeče, rastline obdelane s p19; modro, rastline agroinfiltrirane s konstrukti 
efektorjev; *, signifikantno različno od p19 pri p<0,05; •, signifikantno različno v različnih časih 
vzorčenje pri p<0,05; ◊, signifikantno različno od neinfiltriranega dela rastline pri p<0,05. Oznake 
odstopanja predstavljajo standardno deviacijo. 
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Based on FW, the SuSy activities increased 3 dpi in infiltrated leaves after transformation 
with one effector (PoStoSP13), decreased 3 dpi in non-infiltrated leaves after 
transformation with one effector (PoStoSP18), increased 14 dpi in infiltrated leaves after 
transformation with one effector (PoStoSP13), and decreased 14 dpi in non-infiltrated 
leaves after transformation with three effectors (PoStoSP14, PoStoSP18, PoStoSP28), 
compared to the control samples(Figure 50). There were trends to higher SuSy activities 
in infiltrated parts of the plants, compared to the control samples in infiltrated leaves, after 
transformation with one of the six effectors (Figure 50). Based on FW, there were also 
trends to higher SuSy activities in the second sampling, compared to the first sampling, 
in infiltrated leaves after transformation with one of the six effectors (Figure 50).  
 
 
Figure 50: Impact of different effectors of ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activities of SuSy in leaves of N. 
benthamiana. Data are means ±standard deviation. Grey, untreated plants; red, plants treated with 
p19; blue, plants agroinfiltrated with effector constructs; *, significantly different from p19 (p 
<0.05); ◊, significantly different from non-infiltrated part of the plant (p <0.05).  
Slika 50: Vpliv različnih efektorjev ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost encima SuSy v listih N. benthamiana. 
Sivo, neobdelane rastline; rdeče, rastline obdelane s p19; modro, rastline agroinfiltrirane s konstrukti 
efektorjev; *, signifikantno različno od p19 pri p<0,05; ◊, signifikantno različno od neinfiltriranega dela 
rastline pri p<0,05. Oznaki odstopanja predstavljata standardno deviacijo. 
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Based on FW, the UGPase activities increased 3 dpi in infiltrated leaves after 
transformation with one effector (PoStoSP18), compared to the control samples (Figure 
51). Based on protein content, the UGPase activities increased 3 dpi in infiltrated leaves 
after transformation with one effector (PoStoSP06), compared to the control samples 
(Figure 51).  
 
 
Figure 51: Impact of different effectors of ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activities of UGPase in leaves of N. 
benthamiana.1 Data are means ±standard deviation. Grey, untreated plants; red, plants treated with 
p19; blue, plants agroinfiltrated with effector constructs; *, significantly different from p19 (p 
<0.05); •, significantly different at different time of sampling (p <0.05); ◊, significantly different 
from non-infiltrated part of the plant (p <0.05).  
Slika 51: Vpliv različnih efektorjev ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost encima UGPase v listih N. benthamiana. 
Sivo, neobdelane rastline; rdeče, rastline obdelane s p19; modro, rastline agroinfiltrirane s konstrukti 
efektorjev; *, signifikantno različno od p19 pri p<0,05; •, signifikantno različno v različnih časih 
vzorčenje pri p<0,05; ◊, signifikantno različno od neinfiltriranega dela rastline pri p<0,05. Oznake 
odstopanja predstavljajo standardno deviacijo. 
 
1 The results for UGPase are based on only the following samples, as the rest of the data was lost: Control, 
non-infiltrated leaves of pK04, leaves infected with pK04, non-infiltrated leaves of pK18, leaves infected 
with pK18, non-infiltrated leaves of pK28, leaves infected with pK28, non-infiltrated leaves of p19, and 
leaves infected with p19. 
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Based on protein content, the CwInv activities increased 14 dpi in non-infiltrated leaves 
after transformation with one effector (PoStoSP18), and decreased 14 dpi in non-
infiltrated leaves after transformation with one effector (PoStoSP13), compared to the 
control samples (Figure 52). There were trends to higher CwInv activities in infiltrated 
leaves after transformation with one of the six effectors, compared to the distal non-
infiltrated parts of the plants (Figure 52). The CwInv activities were higher in the second 
sampling, compared to the first sampling, in infiltrated leaves after transformation with 
one of the six effectors (Figure 52). 
 
 
 
Figure 52: Impact of different effectors of ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activities of CwInv in leaves of N. 
benthamiana. Data are means ±standard deviation. Grey, untreated plants; red, plants treated with 
p19; blue, plants agroinfiltrated with effector constructs; *, significantly different from p19 (p 
<0.05); •, significantly different at different time of sampling (p <0.05); ◊, significantly different 
from non-infiltrated part of the plant (p <0.05).  
Slika 52: Vpliv različnih efektorjev ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost encima CwInv v listih N. benthamiana. 
Sivo, neobdelane rastline; rdeče, rastline obdelane s p19; modro, rastline agroinfiltrirane s konstrukti 
efektorjev; *, signifikantno različno od p19 pri p<0,05; •, signifikantno različno v različnih časih 
vzorčenje pri p<0,05; ◊, signifikantno različno od neinfiltriranega dela rastline pri p<0,05. Oznake 
odstopanja predstavljajo standardno deviacijo. 
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Based on FW, the CytInv activities increased 3 dpi in infiltrated leaves after 
transformation with one effector (PoStoSP18), and decreased 14 dpi in non-infiltrated 
leaves after transformation with four effectors (PoStoSP04, PoStoSP13, PoStoSP14, 
PoStoSP28), compared to the control samples (Figure 53). CytInv had the highest 
activities in infiltrated leaves after transformation with effector PoStoSP18, compared to 
the p19 control (Figure 53).  
 
 
 
Figure 53: Impact of different effectors of ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activities of CytInv in leaves of N. 
benthamiana. Data are means ±standard deviation. Grey, untreated plants; red, plants treated with 
p19; blue, plants agroinfiltrated with effector constructs; *, significantly different from p19 (p 
<0.05); •, significantly different at different time of sampling (p <0.05); ◊, significantly different 
from non-infiltrated part of the plant (p <0.05).  
Slika 53: Vpliv različnih efektorjev ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost encima CytInv v listih N. benthamiana. 
Sivo, neobdelane rastline; rdeče, rastline obdelane s p19; modro, rastline agroinfiltrirane s konstrukti 
efektorjev; *, signifikantno različno od p19 pri p<0,05; •, signifikantno različno v različnih časih 
vzorčenje pri p<0,05; ◊, signifikantno različno od neinfiltriranega dela rastline pri p<0,05. Oznake 
odstopanja predstavljajo standardno deviacijo. 
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Based on FW, the VacInv activities increased 14 dpi in non-infiltrated leaves after 
transformation with one effector (PoStoSP28), compared to the control samples (Figure 
54). Based on protein content, the VacInv activities decreased 3 dpi in non-infiltrated 
leaves after transformation with two effectors (PoStoSP06, PoStoSP13), compared to the 
control samples (Figure 54). 
 
 
 
Figure 54: Impact of different effectors of ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activities of VacInv in leaves of N. 
benthamiana. Data are means ±standard deviation. Grey, untreated plants; red, plants treated with 
p19; blue, plants agroinfiltrated with effector constructs; *, significantly different from p19 (p 
<0.05); •, significantly different at different time of sampling (p <0.05); ◊, significantly different 
from non-infiltrated part of the plant (p <0.05).  
Slika 54: Vpliv različnih efektorjev ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost encima VacInv v listih N. benthamiana. 
Sivo, neobdelane rastline; rdeče, rastline obdelane s p19; modro, rastline agroinfiltrirane s konstrukti 
efektorjev; *, signifikantno različno od p19 pri p<0,05; •, signifikantno različno v različnih časih 
vzorčenje pri p<0,05; ◊, signifikantno različno od neinfiltriranega dela rastline pri p<0,05. Oznake 
odstopanja predstavljajo standardno deviacijo. 
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4.2.3.2 Enzymes associated with antioxidant activities 
Agroinfiltration of N. benthamiana leaves with effectors of ‘Ca. P. solani’ had significant 
effects on the activities of the enzymes involved in oxidative stress.  
Based on FW, the APX activities increased 14 dpi in infiltrated leaves after 
transformation with one effector (PoStoSP06), compared to p19 control samples (Figure 
55).  
 
 
 
Figure 55: Impact of different effectors of ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activities of APX in leaves of N. 
benthamiana. Data are means ±standard deviation. Grey, untreated plants; red, plants treated with 
p19; blue, plants agroinfiltrated with effector constructs; *, significantly different from p19 (p 
<0.05).  
Slika 55: Vpliv različnih efektorjev ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost encima APX v listih N. benthamiana. 
Sivo, neobdelane rastline; rdeče, rastline obdelane s p19; modro, rastline agroinfiltrirane s konstrukti 
efektorjev; *, signifikantno različno od p19 pri p<0,05. Oznaka odstopanja predstavlja standardno 
deviacijo. 
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Based on FW, the CAT activities increased 3 dpi and 14 dpi in infiltrated leaves after 
transformation with one effector (PoStoSP13), and decreased 14 dpi in non-infiltrated 
leaves after transformation with one effector (PoStoSP13), compared to the control 
samples (Figure 56).  
 
 
 
Figure 56: Impact of different effectors of ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activities of CAT in leaves of N. 
benthamiana. Data are means ±standard deviation. Grey, untreated plants; red, plants treated with 
p19; blue, plants agroinfiltrated with effector constructs; *, significantly different from p19 (p 
<0.05); •, significantly different at different time of sampling (p <0.05); ◊, significantly different 
from non-infiltrated part of the plant (p <0.05).  
Slika 56: Vpliv različnih efektorjev ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost encima CAT v listih N. benthamiana. 
Sivo, neobdelane rastline; rdeče, rastline obdelane s p19; modro, rastline agroinfiltrirane s konstrukti 
efektorjev; *, signifikantno različno od p19 pri p<0,05; •, signifikantno različno v različnih časih 
vzorčenje pri p<0,05; ◊, signifikantno različno od neinfiltriranega dela rastline pri p<0,05. Oznake 
odstopanja predstavljajo standardno deviacijo. 
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Based on FW, the DHAR activities decreased 3 dpi in infiltrated leaves after 
transformation with one effector (PoStoSP18), and increased 14 dpi in infiltrated leaves 
after transformation with one effector (PoStoSP04), compared to the control samples 
(Figure 57). There were trends to higher DHAR activities in leaves after transformation 
with four effectors (PoStoSP04, PoStoSP06, PoStoSP13, PoStoSP14) in the second 
sampling, compared to the first sampling (Figure 57).  
 
 
 
Figure 57: Impact of different effectors of ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activities of DHAR in leaves of N. 
benthamiana. Data are means ±standard deviation. Grey, untreated plants; red, plants treated with 
p19; blue, plants agroinfiltrated with effector constructs; *, significantly different from p19 (p 
<0.05); •, significantly different at different time of sampling (p <0.05); ◊, significantly different 
from non-infiltrated part of the plant (p <0.05).  
Slika 57: Vpliv različnih efektorjev ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost encima DHAR v listih N. benthamiana. 
Sivo, neobdelane rastline; rdeče, rastline obdelane s p19; modro, rastline agroinfiltrirane s konstrukti 
efektorjev; *, signifikantno različno od p19 pri p<0,05; •, signifikantno različno v različnih časih 
vzorčenje pri p<0,05; ◊, signifikantno različno od neinfiltriranega dela rastline pri p<0,05. Oznake 
odstopanja predstavljajo standardno deviacijo. 
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Based on FW, the GR activities increased 3 dpi in infiltrated leaves after transformation 
with two effectors (PoStoSP06, PoStoSP13), decreased 3 dpi in non-infiltrated leaves 
after transformation with two effectors (PoStoSP06, PoStoSP18), increased 14 dpi in 
infiltrated leaves after transformation with two effectors (PoStoSP06, PoStoSP13), and 
increased 14 dpi in non-infiltrated leaves after transformation with two effectors 
(PoStoSP13, PoStoSP18), compared to control samples (Figure 58).  
 
 
Figure 58: Impact of different effectors of ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activities of GR in leaves of N. 
benthamiana. Data are means ±standard deviation. Grey, untreated plants; red, plants treated with 
p19; blue, plants agroinfiltrated with effector constructs; *, significantly different from p19 (p 
<0.05); •, significantly different at different time of sampling (p <0.05); ◊, significantly different 
from non-infiltrated part of the plant (p <0.05).  
Slika 58: Vpliv različnih efektorjev ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost encima GR v listih N. benthamiana. Sivo, 
neobdelane rastline; rdeče, rastline obdelane s p19; modro, rastline agroinfiltrirane s konstrukti 
efektorjev; *, signifikantno različno od p19 pri p<0,05; •, signifikantno različno v različnih časih 
vzorčenje pri p<0,05; ◊, signifikantno različno od neinfiltriranega dela rastline pri p<0,05. Oznake 
odstopanja predstavljajo standardno deviacijo. 
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Based on FW, the GST activities increased 3 dpi in infiltrated leaves after transformation 
with one effector (PoStoSP04), increased 14 dpi in infiltrated leaves after transformation 
with two effectors (PoStoSP04, PoStoSP13), and decreased 14 dpi in non-infiltrated 
leaves after transformation with five effectors (PoStoSP06, PoStoSP13, PoStoSP14, 
PoStoSP18, PoStoSP04), compared to the control samples (Figure 59).  
 
 
 
Figure 59: Impact of different effectors of ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activities of GST in leaves of N. 
benthamiana. Data are means ±standard deviation. Grey, untreated plants; red, plants treated with 
p19; blue, plants agroinfiltrated with effector constructs; *, significantly different from p19 (p 
<0.05); •, significantly different at different time of sampling (p <0.05); ◊, significantly different 
from non-infiltrated part of the plant (p <0.05).  
Slika 59: Vpliv različnih efektorjev ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost encima GST v listih N. benthamiana. 
Sivo, neobdelane rastline; rdeče, rastline obdelane s p19; modro, rastline agroinfiltrirane s konstrukti 
efektorjev; *, signifikantno različno od p19 pri p<0,05; •, signifikantno različno v različnih časih 
vzorčenje pri p<0,05; ◊, signifikantno različno od neinfiltriranega dela rastline pri p<0,05. Oznake 
odstopanja predstavljajo standardno deviacijo. 
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Based on FW, the MDHAR activities decreased 3 dpi in infiltrated leaves after 
transformation with one effector (PoStoSP04), 14 dpi in infiltrated leaves after 
transformation with three effectors (PoStoSP04, PoStoSP13, PoStoSP14), and increased 
14 dpi in non-infiltrated leaves after transformation with two effectors (PoStoSP18, 
PoStoSP28), compared to the control samples (Figure 60).  
 
 
 
Figure 60: Impact of different effectors of ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activities of MDHAR in leaves of N. 
benthamiana. Data are means ±standard deviation. Grey, untreated plants; red, plants treated with 
p19; blue, plants agroinfiltrated with effector constructs; *, significantly different from p19 (p 
<0.05); •, significantly different at different time of sampling (p <0.05); ◊, significantly different 
from non-infiltrated part of the plant (p <0.05).  
Slika 60: Vpliv različnih efektorjev ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost encima MDHAR v listih N. benthamiana. 
Sivo, neobdelane rastline; rdeče, rastline obdelane s p19; modro, rastline agroinfiltrirane s konstrukti 
efektorjev; *, signifikantno različno od p19 pri p<0,05; •, signifikantno različno v različnih časih 
vzorčenje pri p<0,05; ◊, signifikantno različno od neinfiltriranega dela rastline pri p<0,05. Oznake 
odstopanja predstavljajo standardno deviacijo. 
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Based on FW, the POX activities increased 14 dpi in infiltrated leaves after 
transformation with two effectors (PoStoSP13, PoStoSP28) and 14 dpi in non-infiltrated 
leaves after transformation with one effector (PoStoSP28), compared to the control 
samples (Figure 61). Based on protein content, the POX activities decreased 14 dpi in 
non-infiltrated leaves after transformation with one effector (PoStoSP18), compared to 
the control samples (Figure 61). There were trends to higher POX activities for infiltrated 
leaves after transformation with four effectors (PoStoSP13, PoStoSP14, PoStoSP18, 
PoStoSP28) in the second sampling, compared to the first sampling (Figure 61). 
 
 
 
Figure 61: Impact of different effectors of ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activities of POX in leaves of N. 
benthamiana. Data are means ±standard deviation. Grey, untreated plants; red, plants treated with 
p19; blue, plants agroinfiltrated with effector constructs; *, significantly different from p19 (p 
<0.05); •, significantly different at different time of sampling (p <0.05); ◊, significantly different 
from non-infiltrated part of the plant (p <0.05).  
Slika 61: Vpliv različnih efektorjev ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost encima POX v listih N. benthamiana. 
Sivo, neobdelane rastline; rdeče, rastline obdelane s p19; modro, rastline agroinfiltrirane s konstrukti 
efektorjev; *, signifikantno različno od p19 pri p<0,05; •, signifikantno različno v različnih časih 
vzorčenje pri p<0,05; ◊, signifikantno različno od neinfiltriranega dela rastline pri p<0,05. Oznake 
odstopanja predstavljajo standardno deviacijo. 
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There were trends to high aPOX activities in infiltrated leaves after transformation with 
PoStoSP04 in the second sampling, compared to the p19 control (Figure 62). The aPOX 
activities were higher in infiltrated leaves in the second sampling after transformation 
with one of the six effectors, compared to the first sampling (Figure 62). 
 
 
Figure 62: Impact of different effectors of ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activities of aPOX in leaves of N. 
benthamiana. Data are means ±standard deviation. Grey, untreated plants; red, plants treated with 
p19; blue, plants agroinfiltrated with effector constructs; •, significantly different at different time 
of sampling (p <0.05); ◊, significantly different from non-infiltrated part of the plant (p <0.05).  
Slika 62: Vpliv različnih efektorjev ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost encima aPOX v listih N. benthamiana. 
Sivo, neobdelane rastline; rdeče, rastline obdelane s p19; modro, rastline agroinfiltrirane s konstrukti 
efektorjev; •, signifikantno različno v različnih časih vzorčenje pri p<0,05; ◊, signifikantno različno od 
neinfiltriranega dela rastline pri p<0,05. Oznaki odstopanja predstavljata standardno deviacijo. 
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Based on FW, the SOD activities increased 3 dpi in infiltrated leaves after transformation 
with three effectors (PoStoSP04, PoStoSP18, PoStoSP28), 3 dpi in non-infiltrated leaves 
after transformation with two effectors (PoStoSP18, PoStoSP28) and 14 dpi in infiltrated 
leaves after transformation with five effectors (PoStoSP04, PoStoSP13, PoStoSP14, 
PoStoSP18, PoStoSP28), compared to the control samples (Figure 63). Based on protein 
content, the SOD activities increased 3 dpi in non-infiltrated leaves after transformation 
with three effectors (PoStoSP06, PoStoSP18, PoStoSP28), and decreased 14 dpi in non-
infiltrated leaves after transformation with four effectors (PoStoSP06, PoStoSP13, 
PoStoSP18, PoStoSP28), compared to the control samples (Figure 63).  
 
 
 
Figure 63: Impact of different effectors of ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the activities of SOD in leaves of N. 
benthamiana. Data are means ±standard deviation. Grey, untreated plants; red, plants treated with 
p19; blue, plants agroinfiltrated with effector constructs; *, significantly different from p19 (p 
<0.05); •, significantly different at different time of sampling (p <0.05); ◊, significantly different 
from non-infiltrated part of the plant (p <0.05).  
Slika 63: Vpliv različnih efektorjev ‘Ca. P. solani’ na aktivnost encima SOD v listih N. benthamiana. 
Sivo, neobdelane rastline; rdeče, rastline obdelane s p19; modro, rastline agroinfiltrirane s konstrukti 
efektorjev; *, signifikantno različno od p19 pri p<0,05; •, signifikantno različno v različnih časih 
vzorčenje pri p<0,05; ◊, signifikantno različno od neinfiltriranega dela rastline pri p<0,05. Oznake 
odstopanja predstavljajo standardno deviacijo. 
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4.2.3.3 Analysis of different enzymatic activities in N. benthamiana in comparison to the 
control 
In plants transformed with effector PoStoSP04, there were increases in the AGPase, 
fructokinase, G6PDH, GST and SOD activities in infiltrated leaves sampled 3 days after 
agroinfiltration. The increase in the fructokinase activities was shown in untreated leaves, 
sampled 3 days after agroinfiltration. The DHAR, GST and SOD activities increased in 
infiltrated leaves sampled 14 after agroinfiltration. There were lower MDHAR activities 
in infiltrated leaves sampled 3 days after agroinfiltration, and lower aldolase and 
MDHAR activities in infiltrated leaves sampled 14 days after agroinfiltration. The were 
decreased CytInv activities in untreated leaves sampled 3 days and 14 days after 
agroinfiltration. 
 
In plants transformed with effector PoStoSP06, there were increases in the HXK, UGPase 
and GR activities in infiltrated leaves sampled 3 days after the agroinfiltration. The 
increases in AGPase and UGPase activities were seen for untreated leaves, sampled 3 
days after agroinfiltration. The fructokinase, G6PDH, HXK, PGI, PGM, APX and GR 
activities increased in infiltrated leaves sampled 14 days after being agroinfiltrated. 
Significantly lower aldolase and GST activities were seen for untreated leaves when 
sampled 14 days after agroinfiltration. 
In plants transformed with PoStoSP13, increases in the AGPase, G6PDH, HXK, PGI, 
SuSy, CAT and GR activities were seen in infiltrated leaves sampled 3 days after the 
agroinfiltration. Increased VacInv activities were shown in untreated leaves sampled 3 
days after agroinfiltration. The FG6PDH, HXK, PFK, PGI, PGM, SuSy, CAT, GR, GST, 
POX and SOD activities were increased in infiltrated leaves sampled 14 days after being 
agroinfiltrated. The increases in the fructokinase activities were observed in untreated 
leaves sampled 14 days after agroinfiltration. Lower G6PDH activities in untreated leaves 
sampled 3 days after agroinfiltration were demonstrated. The aldolase, CytInv, MDHAR, 
GST and SOD activities decreased in untreated leaves sampled 14 days after 
agroinfiltration, and there were decreases in MDHAR activities in transformed leaves 
sampled 14 days after agroinfiltration. 
In plants transformed with PoStoSP14, there were increases in AGPase and G6PDH 
activities in infiltrated leaves sampled 3 days after agroinfiltration. Increases in the SOD 
activities were observed for infiltrated leaves sampled 14 days after the agroinfiltration. 
There were decreases for untreated leaves sampled 14 days after agroinfiltration for the 
SuSy, CytInv and GST activities. Lower DHAR activities were seen in transformed 
leaves sampled 14 days after agroinfiltration. 
Increases in the AGPase, fructokinase, UGPase, DHAR and SOD activities were seen in 
plants transformed with PoStoSP18, in infiltrated leaves sampled 3 days after the 
agroinfiltration. The increases in the AGPase and SOD activities were observed in 
untreated leaves sampled 3 days after agroinfiltration. The SOD activities were increased 
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in infiltrated leaves sampled 14 days after being agroinfiltrated. There were increases in 
HXK, PFK, CwInv and GR activities in untreated leaves sampled 14 days after 
agroinfiltration. Significant decreases for untreated leaves were seen for the SuSy and GR 
activities, when sampled three days after agroinfiltration. Decreases in the aldolase, SuSy, 
GST and SOD activities were seen for untreated leaves sampled 14 days after 
agroinfiltration. 
There were increases in the AGPase, fructokinase and SOD activities in plants 
transformed with PoStoSP28, in infiltrated leaves sampled 3 days after the 
agroinfiltration. Increases were observed for the AGPase, G6PDH, PGI and SOD 
activities in untreated leaves sampled 3 days after agroinfiltration. The POX and SOD 
activities were increased in infiltrated leaves sampled 14 days after being agroinfiltrated. 
Increases were shown for the HXK, PGM, VacInv, DHAR and POX activities in 
untreated leaves sampled 14 days after agroinfiltration. There were significant decreases 
in untreated leaves sampled 14 days after agroinfiltration for the aldolase, SuSy, CytInv, 
GST and SOD activities. 
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Table 5: Overall effects on the different enzymatic activities in N. benthamiana in comparison to the 
control samples when the leaves were transformed with the different effectors. 3i, leaves 
transformed with the effector and sampled 3 days after agroinfiltration; 3e, untreated leaves and 
sampled 3 days after agroinfiltration; 14i, leaves transformed with the effector and sampled 14 
days after agroinfiltration; 14e, untreated leaves and sampled 14 days after agroinfiltration. For 
abbreviations, see main text. 
Preglednica 5: Učinki različnih encimskih aktivnosti v N. benthamiana v primerjavi s kontrolnimi vzorci, 
potem ko so bili listi rastline transformirani z različnimi efektorji. 3i, listi transformirani z efektorji in 
vzorčeni 3 dni po agroinfiltraciji; 3e, neobdelani listi in vzorčeni 3 dni po agroinfiltraciji; 14i, listi 
transformirani z efektorji in vzorčeni 14 dni po agroinfiltraciji; 14e, neobdelani listi in vzorčeni 14 dni po 
agroinfiltraciji; Okrajšave razložene v glavnem besedilu. 
 
Enzyme Effector 
 PoStoSP04 PoStoSP06 PoStoSP13 PoStoSP14 PoStoSP18 PoStoSP28 
Carbohydrate metabolism      
AGPase ↑3i ↑3e ↑3i ↑3i ↑3e ↑3i ↑3e 
Aldolase ↓14e ↓14e ↓14e / ↓14e ↓14e 
Fructokinase ↑3e ↑3i ↑14i ↑3e / ↑3i ↑3i 
G6PDH ↑3i ↑3e ↑14i ↓3e ↑3i ↑14i ↑3e ↑3i / ↑3e 
HXK / ↑3i ↑14i ↑3e ↑3i ↑14i / ↓14e ↓14e 
PFK / / ↓14e ↑14i / ↓14e / 
PGI / ↑14e ↑14i ↑3i ↑14i / ↑14e ↓3e 
PGM / ↑14e ↑14i ↑14e ↑14i / / ↑14e 
SuSy / / ↑3i ↑14i ↓14e ↓3e ↓14e ↓14e 
UGPase / ↑3i / / ↑3i / 
CwInv / / ↓14e / ↑14e / 
CytInv ↓14e / ↓14e ↓14e ↑3i ↓14e 
VacInv / ↓3e ↓3e / / ↑14e 
Antioxidant metabolism      
APX / ↑14i / / / / 
CAT / / ↑3i↑14e↑14i / / / 
DHAR ↑14i / / / ↓3i / 
GR / ↓3e↑3i↑14i ↑3i↑14e↑14i / ↓3e ↑14e / 
GST ↑3i ↑14i ↓14e ↓14e↑14i ↓14e ↓14e ↓14e 
MDHAR ↓3i ↓14i / ↓14i ↓14i ↑14e ↑14e 
POX / / ↑14i / ↓14e ↑14e↑14i 
aPOX / / / / ↓14e / 
SOD ↑3i ↑14i ↑3e ↓14e ↓14e ↑14i ↑14i ↑3i ↑3e ↑14i 
↓14e 
↑3i ↑3e ↑14i 
↓14e 
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5 DISCUSSION 
5.1 TRANSFORMATION 
To date, there have been few reports on the establishment of A. tumefaciens-mediated 
transformation and regeneration of C. roseus. Due to ineffective transformations and 
regeneration protocols, the rates of successful transformation are generally relatively low. 
In this study, we were able to show that the initial C. roseus transformation with A. 
tumefaciens was successful, with the expression of the GUS gene and the blue coloration 
of transformed C. roseus hypocotyls.  
After the transformation with A. tumefaciens, the transgenic plants were put on 50% MS 
regeneration medium with selection with carbenicillin and hygromycin, for 2 days. After 
the 2-day period, the explants were put on selective medium MSCP1 with selection with 
carbenicillin and hygromycin for at least 2 weeks, to produce callus growth. 
Subsequently, the transformed hypocotyls were to be moved to MSCP2 selective medium 
to induce the shoots. However, the hypocotyls were left on the MSCP1 selective medium 
for indefinite times due to the slow rates of callus production, which did not follow the 
protocol described by Wang et al. (2012). The regeneration of transformed explants was 
extremely slow, and after 9 months of the modified protocol from Wang et al. (2012), 
there was still no significant growth of calluses in the transformed hypocotyls. Moreover, 
a lot of the explants were lost over this period of 9 months, especially in the summer, due 
to contamination of the hypocotyls. The contamination was either of bacterial or fungi 
origin.  
Four different tests with different antibiotic selections (i.e., carbenicillin, cefotaxime or 
ticarcillin) and with medium without any selection were performed to determine whether 
carbenicillin or hygromycin had inhibitory effects on callus growth and regeneration of 
the explants. Additionally, we wanted to determine whether using different selection 
might improve callus growth in the transgenic plant tissues. The results were 
inconclusive, and based on this it was not possible to determine whether the antibiotic 
selections used had any advantage on callus growth. However, the data suggested that 
carbenicillin was not the cause of the inhibitory growth of the transformed explants, and 
the selective medium MSCP1 itself might be the reason for the stunted growth of the 
calluses, as explants did not grow better on the medium without antibiotic selection. 
Additional reasons for the stunted growth might also relate to the inserted vectors with 
the constructs, or even to the effector proteins themselves, because of their inappropriate 
size or interference with the regeneration process in plants. It is also possible that the 
concentrations of plant growth regulators (i.e., α-naphthalene acetic acid, 2,4-
dichlorophenoxy acetic acid, zeatin, 6-benzylaminopurine, indole-3-acetic acid) in the 
medium were not at the optimal concentrations, and thus these might need to be modified 
in further experiments to increase the growth of the plants. 
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In this study, we showed the successful transformation of C. roseus plants. However, to 
optimise the protocol for the regeneration of C. roseus explants, additional experiments 
must be carried out in terms of the selection media composition and optimisation of the 
regeneration protocol.  
5.2 ENZYMATIC ACTIVITY 
These results in general show more significant differences between infected or 
transformed samples in comparison with the controls when the calculations are based on 
FW, rather than on protein content. The reason for this might be that the actual FW was 
not precise, as the weighing of the samples, which were held at -80 °C for storage, was 
done quickly in a space that was not cooled down in advance. Additional differences in 
the results of some of the assays might be explained according to assay volumes not being 
correctly adjusted due to the shortage of the sampled material of C. roseus and V. vinifera. 
Therefore, to determine a clear physiological profile of the plants infected with ‘Ca. P. 
solani’ in the future, the amount of testing material will need to be increased. Moreover, 
in the case of grapevine, additional changes to the original extraction protocol will be 
required to avoid the problems of the high phenolic contents of the extracts, which can 
interfere with the enzymatic reactions and the detection. 
In spite of all of the difficulties experienced during the set-up of this study, the results 
clearly indicate that 'Ca. P. solani' affects both carbohydrate and antioxidant metabolism 
of the host plants. While associations of different phytoplasma infections with 
carbohydrates in host plants are well known (Covington et al., 2016; Dermastia et al., 
2015; Hren et al., 2009a; Prezelj, 2016a; Santi et al., 2013; Jammer et al., 2015; Pedersen, 
2017), only a few studies have addressed antioxidant metabolism in infected plants (Landi 
and Romanazzi, 2011; Margaria et al., 2013; Musetti et al., 2007).  
A common effect of a phytoplasma infection is seen as an accumulation of glucose, 
fructose, sucrose and starch in the infected source leaves (Lepka et al. 1999). There are 
only two enzymes known to cleave sucrose to obtain hexoses, and these are the sucrose 
synthases and invertases (Koch, 2004). However, in grapevine leaves infected with 
phytoplasmas, no effect were seen on the invertase activities (Covington et al., 2015; 
Prezelj et al., 2016a). On the other hand, SuSy activities were reported to increase by 
Covington et al. (2015) and Prezelj et al. (2016a). Further up-regulation of the gene that 
encodes this enzyme was shown for grapevine cv. Modra frankinja infected with 
Flavescence dorée (FD) (Prezelj et al., 2016a) and for grapevine cv. Chardonnay infected 
with Bois noir (BN) (Hren et al., 2019a; Santi et al., 2013). This implies that the sucrose 
synthase pathway has a greater role in the plants infected with phytoplasmas. Higher 
activities have been reported for AGPase when grapevines are infected with FD (Prezelj 
et al., 2016a).  
When infected with phytoplasmas, plants begin to accumulate ROS, which then act as 
toxic molecules. ROS concentrations are regulated by scavenging with various 
antioxidant enzymes (Gill et al., 2010). When looking into one of the antioxidant 
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enzymes, APX, no significant impact was seen for FD phytoplasma infection on the 
expression of the gene that encodes APX in grapevine cv. Modra frankinja (Prezelj et al., 
2016a). The down-regulation of gene expression for SOD and CAT was reported for 
grapevine cv. Prosecco infected with FD phytoplasma (Musetti et al., 2007) and for SOD 
in grapevine cv. Sangiovese infected with BN (Landi and Romanazzi, 2011). A 
significant increase in SOD gene expression was, however, seen for grapevine cv. 
Chardonnay when infected with BN (Landi and Romanazzi, 2011). Gene expression was 
up-regulated for genes for DHAR enzymatic scavengers in a study by Musetti et al. 
(2007). Also, genes for GST were shown to be up-regulated, when grapevines were 
infected with FD (Margaria et al., 2013). These results show that when the plants are 
infected with phytoplasmas, these can cause changes in the primary metabolic pathways. 
This is also one of the strategies plants use to defend themselves from potential pathogens.  
5.2.1 Vitis vinifera 
Grapevines commonly contain high endogenous levels of anthocyanins and phenolic 
compounds, which further increase when infected with phytoplasmas (Margaria et al., 
2014; Rusjan et al., 2012b). These compounds can interfere with detection techniques and 
inactivate enzymes, and thus spectrometric assays to examine the enzymes of primary 
carbohydrate metabolism in grapevines can fail (Jammer et al., 2015). The protocols used 
in our study were adapted from Pedersen et al. (2017) and Covington et al. (2016), who 
have already adapted a general assay for the study of enzyme activities to grapevine 
samples. However, in these studies, only protocols for detection of AGPase, aldolase, 
PGI, PGM, UGPase, SuSy and the three invertases in grapevine were developed. 
Therefore, in particular, the analyses for the antioxidant enzyme activities using published 
protocols were performed for the first time in grapevine in the present study. 
Consequently, a lot of adaptations were needed throughout the study. As we did not 
receive enough plant material for performing all of the assays according to the protocols 
and the volumes for some of the assays for the enzymes involved in antioxidant 
metabolism. This might have influenced the data to some extent, and might at least 
partially explain some of the absence of significant differences.  
 
When comparing different sampling times of the leaves from grapevines infected with 
'Ca. P. solani', we detected significant increases in the aldolase, PGI, UGPase, APX, 
DHAR and SOD activities in September compared to June. Notably, the symptoms of 
infection are not visible yet at the beginning of the growing season, but they develop later. 
Thus, it is reasonable to assume that the increased activities of these enzymes are 
associated with symptom development.  
 
Of note, the enzymatic activities detected for the cell-wall and vacuolar invertases that 
were similar in the control and infected samples support the results of Covington et al. 
(2016) and Prezelj et al. (2016a). The AGPase activities in the control and infected 
samples were further shown not to be affected by the infection in this study. However, 
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Covington et al. (2016) showed a lowering of AGPase activity, although with a lot of 
variation, and Prezelj et al. (2016a) showed higher AGPase activities in infected leaf 
samples compared to uninfected ones.  
 
Furthermore, in the studies of Covington et al. (2016) and Prezelj et al. (2016a), the SuSy 
activities were significantly increased upon grapevine infection with ‘Ca. P. solani’ and 
FD phytoplasma. On the other hand, in our study, the SuSy activities were not 
significantly increased between infected and uninfected grapevine samples, and the only 
increase was at the end of the growing season, which did not reach significance. The 
reason for this might be in the performance of the assay, which resulted in large standard 
deviations and some strange negative results for some of the replicates. To determine the 
SuSy activities, two reactions were performed before the calculations were made. The 
first reaction detected the SuSy and CytInv background activities, and the second reaction 
detected the CytInv background activity (Jammer et al., 2015). The negative numbers in 
the activities therefore arose from subtracting the CytInv background activity, which 
means that the negative numbers are the result of a much higher CytInv activity in the 
background compared to SuSy activity detected. As phytoplasmas do not have enzymes 
of the phosphotransferase system, they cannot import and phosphorylate sugars at the 
same time. They do, however, have genes involved in the glycolytic pathway, and they 
are dependent on the uptake of phosphorylated hexose as a source of carbon (Hren et al., 
2009a). An up-regulation of the genes for several enzymes involved in the 
interconversions of phosphorylated sugars, such as phosphoglucose isomerase and 
phosphoglucomutase, were shown for grapevine leaves infected with 'Ca. P. solani' by 
Hren et al. (2009a). However, the two specific enzymes involved in the phosphorylation 
of adequate sugars, PGI and PGM, were evaluated for the first time in plant samples 
infected with phytoplasmas in the present study. While the PGI activities were increased 
already before symptom development, the PGM activities were higher in comparison to 
the uninfected control only late in the growing season. 
 
Lower enzymatic activity was shown only for the GST in leaves sampled in June. GST 
has an important role in detoxifying toxic compounds that are made by ROS or reactive 
nitrogen species during plant stress, and also when attacked by a pathogen (Lo Cicero et 
al., 2015). Based on this and the study of Margaria et al. (2013), GST activities should be 
increased, which is not the case in our study. As the GST activities were higher than the 
control in September, the reason for the lower activities in June might be that the 
phytoplasma infection did not influence the plant so early in the season.  
 
While infections with FD phytoplasma do not have significant impact on the expression 
of the gene that encodes APX in grapevine (Prezelj et al., 2016a), the infection of 
grapevine with ‘Ca. P. solani’ resulted in an increased APX activities later in the growing 
season (this study). 
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5.2.2 Catharanthus roseus 
The set-up for measuring the enzymatic activities in leaf samples of C. roseus plants 
infected with two isolated strains of ‘Ca. P. solani’, Ü19 and Ü30, was not directly 
comparable to the grapevine system. It was not only performed on a non-related plant, 
but also in green houses, in comparison with the vineyard where the environmental 
conditions were not controlled. Moreover, while the grapevine plants were naturally 
infected by insect vectors, the infection of healthy C. roseus plants was planned, as for 
the times of sampling in the framework of one month. However, there were some 
consistencies in the changes in carbohydrate metabolism recorded between these two 
systems, as well as some differences. There were even significant increases in the AGPase 
activities after the early sampling time for both strains, but these were significantly 
decreased later on. On the other hand, the PGI activities were increased after all of the 
treatments. Of note, the activities of all of the invertases were consistently lower in the 
infected samples. At the moment, it is not known whether this is specific for the C. roseus 
experimental system or for the performance of these assays, where some were also carried 
out with inappropriate volumes due to the limited sample material.  
5.2.3 Nicotiana benthamiana 
This was the first study of effectors of ‘Ca. P. solani’, and only one of the very rare studies 
of effectors from other phytoplasmas (MacLean et al., 2011; MacLean et al., 2014; Sugio 
et al., 2011). This study revealed that treatments of these plants with different effectors 
differentially affected the enzyme activities in the plants. The data also suggest the 
importance of effector length for effectiveness. Of note, most of the effectors studied 
affected the AGPase activities, which suggests that together with data from other systems, 
AGPase is really part of the phytoplasma infection cycle. The idea of a phytoplasma 
impact on carbohydrate metabolism was additionally strengthened by significant changes 
in the activities of other enzymes involved in carbohydrate metabolism. It has been 
previously shown that phytoplasma infections affect photosynthesis, reduce the pentose 
phosphate cycle for phosphosynthetic fixation of carbon dioxide in host plants, and 
reduce the expression levels of genes that encode enzymes involved in the 
interconversions between the phosphorylated sugar forms (Bertamini et al., 2002; Hren 
et al., 2009a; Jagoueix-Eveillard et al., 2001; Luge et al., 2014; Margaria et al., 2013; 
Nejat et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2018; Wei et al., 2017). To complement these studies, our 
data suggest that phytoplasma effectors are involved in previously observed changes 
through effects on the activities of some of the enzymes involved in the reactions 
mentioned.   
The interesting finding here was that the effectors can have measurable effects on some 
enzyme activities only 3 days after treatment, and that the changes in the enzyme activities 
are detected over a time period of 2 weeks. Moreover, we detected some significant 
differences in enzyme activities between leaves that were treated with effectors and those 
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that were untreated but on the same plant. This might indicate that the effector is moving 
through the plant to the more distal parts. 
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6 CONCLUSIONS 
The results of this study confirm our hypothesis that infection of plants with ‘Ca. P. 
solani’ causes changes in the activities of the main enzymes involved in carbohydrate 
metabolism. 
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7 SUMMARY 
7.1 SUMMARY 
Phytoplasmas are intracellular plant pathogenic bacteria that belong to the class 
Mollicutes. They have the smallest genome among bacteria, and are lacking genes for key 
metabolic pathways. That is why they are considered obligatory parasites of host plants. 
Phytoplasmas manipulate the host plant metabolism to get enough nutrients and energy 
for their survival and reproduction. Phytoplasmas use different virulent effector proteins 
to adjust to their insect and plant hosts. With these effector proteins, they can change the 
physiology of the infected plant or change the behaviour of the host insect. 
 
For the purpose of this study, we focused on ‘Candidatus Phytoplasma solani’ from the 
group 16SrXII-A. This phytoplasma is commonly transmitted by insect vectors from the 
family Cixiidae to a wide variety of plant species. It causes yellows disease, BN, in 
grapevines, and stolbur diseases in wild and cultivated plants. One of the plants that is 
commonly used and is considered a model plant for research into phytoplasma infections 
is Catharanthus roseus (Madagascar periwinkle). In this study, we used C. roseus as this 
plant is susceptible to infection with phytoplasmas and can transmit high phytoplasmic 
titres. Furthermore, it is easy to grow and maintain. 
 
Genetic transformation with Agrobacterium tumefaciens was used to optimise the 
protocols for transformation and regeneration of Catharanthus roseus plants. Six 
potential effector proteins of phytoplasma ‘Ca. P. solani’ subtype BN601, two different 
vectors containing synthetic plant promotor construct, and a vector containing the GUS 
reporter gene were investigated. All together, 48 transformations were performed: 33 with 
the 2x35S::GUS construct, 9 with the 4xJERE::ipt construct, and 6 with the 4xJERE::ipt 
cytokinin oxidase construct. Through expression of the GUS gene of a transformed C. 
roseus hypocotyl, we showed that the transformation protocol with A. tumefaciens was 
successful. However, the regeneration of transgenic plants was extremely slow, and some 
hypocotyls eventually died out. We can conclude that for the regeneration of transgenic 
plants in C. roseus, the protocols must be further optimised and adjusted. 
 
To better understand the correlations between plant genetics and plant phenotypes, 
spectrophotometric assays were used in a semi high-throughput 96-well assay format, to 
determine the activities of 13 key enzymes of primary carbohydrate metabolism and 9 
different key enzymes of antioxidant metabolism in V. vinifera, C. roseus and N. 
benthamiana. 
 
In grapevine naturally infected with ‘Ca. P. solani’, we investigated the impact across the 
growing season on the enzymatic activities in leaves. The data show that in general the 
detected activities were higher at the end of the growing season, which suggests their 
association with the development of disease symptoms.   
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In C. roseus, we investigated the impact of infection with two different strains of ‘Ca. P. 
solani’ on the enzyme activities in leaves, and the data suggest that there are some strain 
specificities.  
 
The effects of potential effectors of ‘Ca. P. solani’ on the chosen enzyme activities were 
tested in N. benthamiana, and differential effects of the effectors were shown.  
 
In conclusion, our study confirms that infection of plants with ‘Ca. P. solani’ has high 
impact on the activities of the major enzymes involved in carbohydrate metabolism in 
plants, and lower impact on the enzymes involved in antioxidant metabolism. Moreover, 
these data suggest that at least some of the observed changes are directly linked to the 
phytoplasma effector proteins.  
7.2 POVZETEK 
Fitoplazme so znotrajcelične patogene bakterije rastlin, ki pripadajo razredu Mollicutes 
in so se razvile iz bakterij pozitivnih po Gramu. Fitoplazme so taksonomsko uvrščene v 
skupine in podskupine glede na analizo polimorfizma dolžin restrikcijskih fragmentov 
(RFLP) genskih segmentov 16S rRNA. Za to magistrsko delo smo se osredotočili na 
fitoplazme, ki pripadajo taksonomski skupini 16SrXII-A. Tej taksonomski skupini 
rečemo tudi stolbur skupina ali Candidatus Phytoplasma solani (BNp), saj jo največkrat 
povezujemo z boleznimi počrnelosti lesa (BN) ali pa z boleznimi povezanimi z 
rumenicami vrste 'Črni les' (Stolbur). Pri različnih naravnih epidemijah na poljih, ki jih 
povzroča fitoplazma stolbur, so prisotni elongacijski faktor Tu in gen tuf. Sev ‘Ca. P. 
solani’ ima dva večja genetska tipa tuf a in tuf b, kjer je tip a največkrat prisoten pri veliki 
koprivi (Urtica dioica) in tuf b pri njivskem slaku (Convolvulus arvensis) kot glavnim 
rastlinskim gostiteljem. 
‘Ca. P. solani’ povzroča bolezen BN v različnih vrstah rastlin. Najpogosteje so prisotne 
ne vinorodnih območjih v Evropi in območju Mediterana, kjer povzročajo znatno 
ekonomsko škodo. Do sedaj so znani primeri, kjer so bile za BN krive fitoplazme v 
sladkorni pesi, jagodah, paradižniku, korenju, tobaku, peteršilju, jajčevcu, solati, papriki 
in v vinskih trtah. Vinska trta je zelo dovzetna za okužbe s strani fitoplazem in do sedaj 
še ni znane sorte, ki bi bila popolnoma odporna na njih. Rastline, ki so okužene s 
fitoplazmami, lahko kažejo različne simptome, kot so ustavljena ali zmanjšana hitrost 
rasti rastlin, rdeča obarvanja stebel in listov, porumenelost rastlin, razbarvanje listov, 
združevanje vej razvitih tkiv, zvijanje listov, rast podolgovatih pecljev, rast rastlin brez 
cvetov, tvorba grobih vlaknastih sekundarnih korenin in nekroza floema.  
Fitoplazme imajo edinstveno biologijo med rastlinskimi patogenimi bakterijami, ki je 
posledica njihove nujnosti za razmnoževanje v različnih gostiteljih, ki jih potrebujejo za 
širjenje v naravi in za preživetje. Gostitelji fitoplazem spadajo v dve kraljestvi, kraljestvo 
rastlin in kraljestvo živali, kjer so osredotočene na žuželke. Zaradi njihovega širokega 
spektra gostiteljev, so izbruhi bolezni povezanimi s fitoplazmami nepredvidljive in jih je 
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težko nadzirati ter omejevati. Prav tako se izbruhe velikokrat tudi spregleda, saj imajo 
fitoplazme dolgo inkubacijsko dobo v rastlinah in žuželkah.  
Fitoplazme se prenašajo iz rastlin na rastline preko žuželk, ki se hranijo z rastlinskim 
sokom ter pripadajo redu Hemiptera. Čeprav so nekatere fitoplazme lahko patogene za 
nekatere žuželke, jim na splošno ne škodujejo. Fitoplazme lahko tudi spreminjajo 
vizualne in čutilne dele rastline, ki jih žuželke uporabljajo za odkrivanje gostiteljskih 
rastlin. Tako rastline okužene s fitoplazmami lahko bolje pritegnejo žuželke in izboljšajo 
njihovo kolonizacijo na rastlino.  
Fitoplazme so bile odkrite šele leta 1967. Zaradi njihovega poznega odkritja in dokazane 
in vitro kultivacije, je znanje o njihovi biokemiji, molekularni biologiji in fiziologiji še 
vedno zelo omejena in karakterizacija zelo slaba.  
Fitoplazme so bakterije, ki nimajo celične stene in so smatrane kot obligatorni paraziti. 
Imajo majhen genom, ki vsebuje gene za minimalno ohranjen metabolizem in pa nizko 
vsebnost G in C baz. Velik del njihovega genoma je sestavljen iz velikih skupkov 
ponavljajočih se sekvenc. Te sekvence se največkrat organizirajo v potencialne mobilne 
enote, ki zagotavljajo variabilnost genoma fitoplazem, saj se tako lahko lažje prilagodijo 
na različna okolja v njihovih gostiteljih. Rezultat redukcije genoma je bila izguba 
številnih metabolnih poti. To vključuje odsotnost genov za cikel citronske kisline, 
biosintezo sterola, biosintezo maščobnih kislin in aminokislin, sintezo nukleotidov, ATP 
sintazo in genov za pentoza fosfatno pot. Našteti metaboliti so bistveni za fitoplazmo in 
jih same ne morejo sintetizirati. Zaradi manjkajočega fosfotransferazenga sistema in 
heksokinaze, fitoplazme ne morejo fosforilizirati sladkorjev in jih direktno vključevati v 
glikolitično metabolno pot. To pomeni, da je njihova glikoliza odvisna od pridobitve že 
fosforilizirane heksoze že pred vstopom v celico, saj še vedno uporabljajo glikolizo kot 
glavno metabolno pot za pridobivanje energije. 
Fitoplazme priredijo aktivnost rastlinskih encimov, ki so vpleteni v metabolizem 
ogljikovih hidratov, da si izboljšajo pogoje za rast, pridobijo energijo in za lažji prenos 
do drugih rastlin. V okuženih rastlinskih tkivih se začnejo kopičiti glukoza, fruktoza, 
saharoza in škrob.  
Za rastline in fitoplazme je cepitev saharoze še posebej pomembna, saj je vključena v 
nastanek sladkornih signalov na osnovi heksoze in za distribucijo virov ogljika v 
večceličnih rastlinah. V rastlinah poznamo dva encima, ki cepita saharozo. Vakuolna 
invertaza cepi saharozo na glukozo in fruktozo, medtem ko saharoza sintaza cepi saharozo 
na fruktozo in UDP-glukozo.  
Vse raziskave do sedaj nakazujejo na to, da fitoplazme lahko spreminjajo metabolizem 
ogljikovih hidratov v rastlini in si tako lahko zagotovijo dovolj fosforiliranih sladkorjev 
z uporabo različnih rastlinskih encimov, saj same nimajo genov za fosforilacijo 
sladkorjev. Sladkorji morajo biti tako že v fosforilirani obliki, ko vstopajo v celico in 
naprej v glikolizo. Povišana je tudi ekspresija genov, pomembnih za sekundarni 
metabolizem, predvsem ekspresija genov za flavonole, tanine in antocianine v rastlinah, 
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ki so kazale znake bolezni BN povzročene s strani fitoplazem. Tudi geni povezani s 
patogenezo, kot so osmotin in taumatinu podobni proteini, so prisotni v listih okuženih z 
BN. 
Da se fitoplazme lahko prilagodijo rastlinam in žuželkam, te regulirajo svojo gensko 
ekspresijo s pomočjo efektorskih genov. Z efektorskimi geni fitoplazme ustvarjajo 
virulentne proteine, ki se jim reče tudi efektorji. Do današnjega dne je še vedno zelo malo 
znanja o funkcionalni karakterizaciji efektorjev, ki jih proizvajajo po gramu pozitivne 
patogene bakterije. Študije kažejo, da ko patogeni okužijo svojega gostitelja, te izpustijo 
efektorske proteine, ki lahko vplivajo na procese v gostiteljski celici, kot so genska 
ekspresija, obrambni mehanizmi in intracelularni prenos molekul. Efektorski proteini 
lahko prilagodijo tudi fiziologijo okuženih rastlin tako, da te lahko privabijo k sebi večje 
število žuželk, ki delujejo kot vektorji. Tako se fitoplazme razširjajo v naravi ter 
povzročajo spremembe v obnašanju žuželk. 
S to študijo smo želeli vzpostaviti stabilen protokol za uspešno transformacijo in 
regeneracijo transgenih rastlin madagaskarskega zimzelenega in njihovo pomnožitev, saj 
sta bili v preteklosti transformacija in regeneracija že uspešno izvedeni z uporabo 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens in rastlinskim materialom madagaskarskega zimzelenega. 
Rastlina, ki se običajno uporablja za vzdrževanje fitoplazemskih kultur je madagaskarski 
zimzelen (Catharanthus roseus), ki je potencialno lahko okužena tudi z več kot enim 
tipom fitoplazem in je bila zato tudi uporabljena v tem delu. 
Rastline v naši študiji so bile transformirane z A. tumefaciens, ki so vsebovale vektor z 
GUS konstruktom ali pa rastlinskim sintetičnim promotorskim konstruktom. Rastlinski 
promotorski konstrukti so v veliko pomoč, saj ti lahko direktno vplivajo na gensko 
ekspresijo, ko patogeni napadejo rastline. Da se jih lahko uporabi v eksperimentu, morajo 
sintetični promotorji vsebovati specifične elemente. Uporaben sistem za produkcijo 
sintetičnih promotorjev je uporaba promotorjev, ki so inducirani ob prisotnosti 
patogenov. Do sedaj sta bili dobro preučeni dve skupini takih cis-delujočih elementov, W 
box in GCC-podobni elementi. Poznamo pa tudi element, ki je podoben v delovanju 
prejšnjih dveh in ki usmerja jasmonate in izraža odziv glede na elicitorje (JERE; 
AGACCGCC).  
Pri naši raziskavi je bila uporabljena bakterija A. tumefaciens sev LBA4404, ki je 
vseboval različne konstrukte v vektorju. Izbran vektor pMDC163, ki je imel zapis za 
reporterski gen GUS (2x35S::GUS), binarni vektor pCambia 1380 s konstruktom 
sintetičnega rastlinskega promotorja 4xJERE::ipt in binarni vektor pCambia 1380 s 
konstruktom sintetičnega rastlinskega promotorja 4xJERE::ipt citokinin oksidaza. 
Opravljenih je bilo 48 transformacij, od tega 33 z 2x35S::GUS konstruktom, 9 z 
4xJERE::ipt in 6 z 4xJERE::ipt citokinin oksidaza. 
Vektor s konstruktom 2x35S::GUS smo uporabili kot reporterski gen, s katerim smo 
potrdili, da je vstavljeni gen po transformaciji prisoten v izsečkih rastlin. Vektor s 
konstruktom 4xJERE::ipt je sintetični rastlinski promotor, ki smo ga uporabili, saj ta 
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direktno vpliva na ekspresijo genov v rastlini, kot odziv na napad patogenih bakterij na 
rastline. Vektor s konstruktom 4xJERE::ipt citokinin oksidaza smo uporabili, saj kot 
sintetični rastlinski promotor vpliva na ekspresijo genov v rastlini ob napadu patogenih 
bakterij ter dokončno inaktivira prisotne citokinine. 
Pred transformacijo rastlin so bila semena C. roseus sterilizirana in po 14 dneh rezana z 
skalpelom, da so bili pridobljeni izsečki dolgi približno 5 mm. Izsečki so bili potopljeni 
v bakterijsko suspenzijo in po transformaciji postavljeni na trdni medij 50% MS za dva 
dneva. 
Nekatere izsečke smo po dveh dneh odvzeli iz 50% MS medija in z reporterskim genom 
GUS, ki se je nahajal v vektorju A. tumefaciens preverili če je proces transformacije res 
uspešen. Transformacija je bila uspešna in želen vektor je bil prenešen v madagaskarski 
zimzelen, kar smo dokazali z obarvanjem transformiranega izsečka na modro z uporabo 
kromogenega encimskega substrata X-gluc. 
Vsi ostali izsečki, pa so bili po transformaciji z Agrobakterijami in po dvodnevni 
kultivaciji v temi na trdnem 50% MS mediju, položeni na selektivni medij, ki je vseboval 
antibiotika karbenicilin in higromicin ter sta služila za selekcijo transformiranih rastlin. 
Najprej so bili izsečki položeni na selektivni medij MSCP1, kjer bi morali po dveh tednih 
proizvesti kalus. Po dveh tednih so bili premaknjeni na selektivni medij MSCP2, kjer naj 
bi kombinacija različnih rastlinskih hormonov pripomogla k proizvodnji poganjkov.  
Izsečki so bili sicer položeni na selektivni medij MSCP2 po dveh tednih, vendar smo jih 
morali zaradi počasne rasti kalusa vrniti na selektivni medij MSCP1 za nedoločen čas. 
Prav tako nismo opazili nikakršne rasti poganjkov na izsečkih transformiranih rastlin, ki 
so bile položene na MSCP2 medij. Regeneracijski postopek na MSCP1 in MSCP2 mediju 
je bil zelo počasen in tudi po devetih mesecih ni bilo znatne rasti kalusa v transformiranih 
izsečkih, ne glede na to kateri vektor s konstruktom je bil uporabljen. Ker je bila rast 
kalusa zelo počasna izsečki niso bili nikoli položeni na MSCP3 medij, vendar so ostali 
na MSCP1 ali MSCP2 za nedoločen čas. Poleg tega smo morali zaradi različnih 
kontaminaciji, ki so se pojavljale predvsem v poletnem času, veliko izsečkov rastlin 
zavreči. Kontaminacija se je pokazala v obliki bakterijske okužbe ali pa z preraščanjem 
plesni preko izsečkov na selektivnih ploščah z medijem.  
Da bi ugotovili, če je za počasno rast kalusa izsečkov kriva antibiotična selekcija 
karbenicilina ali higromicina, smo opravili še dodatne štiri teste z dodajanjem različnih 
antibiotikov. Poleg tega smo želeli videti, če bo uporaba različnih antibiotikov spodbudila 
rast kalusa v transgenih rastlinah. Test se je opravil na ploščah MSCP1 z dodanim 
karbenicilinom, cefotaksimom ali tikarcilinom. Kot pozitivna kontrola pa je bil 
uporabljen še medij MSCP1 brez kakršnekoli selekcije. Glede na rezultate nismo mogli 
določit, če je katerikoli izmed antibiotikov imel prednost in spodbudil rast kalusa. Prav 
tako rast kalusa ni bila bolj uspešna na pozitivni kontroli. 
Pri optimizacijo protokola za transformacijo in regeneracijo transgenih rastlin 
madagaskarski zimzelen bi bilo potrebno opraviti še več eksperimentov. Transformaciji 
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postopek se je izkazal za uspešnega, medtem ko bi za drugi del, regeneracijo potrebovali 
prilagoditev uporabljenega postopka, predvsem v obliki spremembe sestave medija za 
regeneracijo. S tem bi lahko spodbudili rast kalusa v transgenih rastlinah in pa v 
nadaljevanju rast poganjkov. 
Pri drugem delu raziskave smo izmerili aktivnost ključnih encimov vključenih v 
metabolizem ogljikovih hidratov in antioksidantov, s čemer smo lahko določali fiziološki 
profil fitoplazem. Poleg rastline C. roseus so bile dodatno uporabljene še rastline tobaka 
(Nicotiana benthamiana) in vinska trta (Vitis vinifera cv. Zweigelt). Še vedno je zelo 
malo znanega o interakciji med fitoplazmami in njihovimi gostitelji. Vseeno, pa je bilo 
narejeno že nekaj študij na nivoju genske ekspresije o fizioloških spremembah v vinskih 
trtah, ki so bile okužene s fitoplazmami. Te študije so pokazale, da fitoplazme lahko 
spremenijo aktivnosti rastlinskih encimov vključenih v metabolizem ogljikovih hidratov 
in naj bi si s tem pomagale zagotoviti energijo za rast in širjenje v naravno okuženih 
vinskih trtah.  
V naši raziskavi smo gledali učinek naravne okužbe rastline V. vinifera s ‘Ca. P. solani’ 
in vpliv rastne sezone na encimsko aktivnost v listih V. vinifera. V vzorcih C. roseus smo 
opazovali učinek na encimsko aktivnost, ko so bili listi rastline okuženi z različnima 
sevoma ‘Ca. P. solani’. V vzorcih N. benthamiana smo opazovali učinek izbranih 
efektorjev ‘Ca. P. solani’ na encimsko aktivnost v listih rastline. 
V naši raziskavi so bile rastline N. benthamiana transformirane z efektorski proteini 
izbrani iz fitoplazme 'Ca. P. solani' podtip BN601. Izbranih šest efektorjev je bilo 
označenih kot PoStoSP04, PoStoSP06, PoStoSP13, PoStoSP14, PoStoSP18 in 
PoStoSP28. Ti naj bi negativno vplivali na rastline in povzročali ekspresijo bolezenskih 
simptomov. Efektorski proteini so bili odkriti s pomočjo bioinformacijskih orodij v 
laboratoriju dr. Günterja Braderja iz avstrijskega tehnološkega inštituta. Raziskovalci iz 
nacionalnega inštituta za biologijo so pomnožili efektorske sekvence z metodo PCR in 
jih klonirali v tarčne vektorje pK2GW7 z uporabo tehnologije Gateway (Invitrogen) za 
kloniranje in z uporabo vstopnega plazmida (pENTRTM/D-TOPO). Zatem, so bile 
transformirane kolonije pomnožene in plazmid izoliran, da so preverili če je vstopni 
vektor res sprejel želeni vključek.  
Poleg različnih efektorjev je bil na plazmidnem vektorju pK2GW7 tudi zapis za p19, ki 
deluje kot zaviralec utišanja in omogoča boljšo ekspresijo tujega gena. Preiskovani 
efektorski proteini so se razlikovali v velikosti in lokalizaciji proteinskih efektorjev, ki je 
bila opravljena po agroinfiltraciji z uporabo konfokalne lupe, Leica LAS X (Leica 
Microsystems). 
Ogljikovi hidrati igrajo pomembno vlogo v rastlinah, saj predstavljajo glavni vir energije 
in ogljika. Pomembni so tudi za proizvajanje signalnih faktorjev in lahko sodelujejo z 
signaliziranjem hormonov. Rast rastline je odvisna od signalov, ki jih prinašajo 
informacije o zunanjih in notranjih pogojih. Tako dobijo informacije o metabolitih kot so 
sladkorji in aminokisline. Sladkorni signali in molekularna mreža, ki nadzoruje rast so 
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zelo pomembni, saj ti usmerjajo razvoj in delovanje rastlin. Saharoza predstavlja glavni 
vir prenesenega ogljika v večini rastlin ter ga uporabljajo kot glavno obliko ogljika.  
Ko fitoplazme okužijo svojega rastlinskega gostitelja, se največkrat kot odgovor na 
okužbo pojavi kopičenje fruktoze, saharoze, glukoze in škroba. V rastlini obstajata dva 
encima, ki lahko cepita saharozo. Prvi encim je invertaza, ki saharozo cepi na glukozo in 
fruktozo ter saharoza sintaza, s čimer rastlina pridobi fruktozo in UDP-glukozo. Ta 
cepitev je zelo pomembna, saj je potrebna za porazdelitev vira ogljika in pa deluje kot 
sladkorni signal v rastlini. 
Kot odgovor različnim stresom začnejo rastline proizvajati tudi reaktivne kisikove 
intermediate (ROS), ki so delno reducirane oblike atmosferskega kisika (O2). V primeru 
stresa, se elektroni v visoko energetskem stanju prestavijo do molekularnega kisika in 
tvorijo ROI. Rastline tvorijo ROS v različnih metabolnih poteh, kot so respiracija ali 
fotosinteza in so stranski produkti aerobne presnove. ROS se lahko tvorijo tudi kot odziv 
na različne strese na rastlino, kar povzroči celično homeostazo. Ta stres lahko pride v 
obliki različnih okoljskih faktorjev kot so suša, povišana temperatura, prenizka 
temperatura, ultravijolični žarki, težke kovine, onesnažila v zraku, pomanjkanje hranil, 
mehanske poškodbe, napad s strani patogenih organizmov ali stres zaradi prevelike 
koncentracije soli. 
ROS imajo pomembno vlogo v rastlinah, saj delujejo tudi kot signalne molekule za 
različne procese. Lahko pa so tudi škodljivi, saj njihova prekomerna akumulacija lahko 
vodi v celično smrt. Prav zato mora biti koncentracija ROS v rastlinah močno 
nadzorovana. Poznana sta vsaj dva mehanizma, ki se uporabljata za regulacijo ROS. Prvi 
se aktivira, ko se ROS v rastlini preveč namnožijo ter se za njihovo zmanjšanje uporabijo 
antioksidanti, kot odgovor na stres. Drugi mehanizem pa zagotavlja fino modulacijo 
nizkih koncentracij ROS, ki bodo delovale kot signalne molekule. 
Da bi bolje razumeli povezavo med genetsko bazo rastlin in njenim fenotipom, je morala 
biti narejena analiza fizioloških parametrov. Encimatska aktivnost je rezultat integracije 
sklopov transkripcijskih, post-transkripcijskih in post-translacijskih regulativnih 
mehanizmov. Zato so encimatske aktivnosti popoln način za določanje fiziološkega stanja 
rastlin.  
Za potrebo določanja encimatske aktivnosti, vpletene v primarni metabolizem ogljikovih 
hidratov in antioksidantov, so se vzpostavili spektrofotometrični testi. Ti testi se izvajajo 
v 96-mestnih mikrotitrskih ploščah (96-well) in z njimi lahko bolje razumemo fiziološki 
odziv rastline na zunanje vplive. Običajno se encimski testi izvajajo glede na porabo ali 
nastanek NAD. Če so encimske reakcije bolj kompleksne in jih je težko zaznati, so te 
pogosto povezane z sočasnimi reakcijami, ki jih hitro opazimo. To so običajno 
dehidrogenaze, ki so odvisne od NAD(P)H. Proces aktivnosti encimov lahko opazujemo 
v realnem času (kinetični testi, kinetic assay) ali pa po tem ko je reakcija že potekla in se 
je ustavila (test končne točke, Endpoint assay).  
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Da so reakcije opravljene zanesljivo morajo biti te opravljene v posebnih pogojih, ki so 
specifični za posamezen encim in z ustreznimi kontrolami, da se lahko preveri rezultate. 
Encimatska aktivnost je bila izračuna glede na svežo težo in glede na vsebnost proteinov 
v rastlinskem materialu. Proteinska koncentracija v vzorcih se je določala z obarvanjem 
vzorcev z Bradfordovo raztopino. Encimatska aktivnost je bila podana v obliki srednje 
vrednosti iz štirih bioloških ponovitev, ki so bile ponovljene v treh tehničnih ponovitvah 
za C. roseus in V. vinifera cv. Zweigelt. Medtem ko so se za N. benthamiana uporabljale 
tri biološke ponovitve in tri tehnične ponovitve. 
V tej raziskavi smo preučevali aktivnost 13 encimov vpletenih v metabolizem ogljikovih 
hidratov: ADP-glukoza pirofosforilaza in (AGPaza) in fosfoglukomutaza (PGM), ki sta 
pomembna za sintezo škroba; aldolaza (Ald), fosfofruktokinaza (PFK), 
fosfoglukoizomeraza (PGI) in heksokinaza (HXK), ki so vpleteni v proces glikolize; 
fruktokinaza, ki je povezan z sintezo saharoze; glukoza-6-fosfat dehidrogenaza 
(G6PDH), ki je pomemben v oksidativno pentoza fosfatni poti; UDP-glukoza 
pirofosforilaza (UGPaza), ki je pomemben pri sintezi celične stene; saharoza sintaza 
(SuSy), invertaza citoplazme (CytInv), invertaza celične stene (CwInv) in vakuolarna 
invertaza (VacInv), ki so pomembne za razgradnjo saharoze. 
Ter aktivnost devetih encimov vpletenih v metabolizem oksidativnega stresa: askorbat 
peroksidaza (APX), katalaza (CAT), dehidroaskorbat reduktaza (DHAR), glutation S-
transferaza (GST), glutation reduktaza (GR), monodehidroaskrobat reduktaza 
(MDHAR), peroksidaza (POX), apoplastična peroksidaza (aPOX) in superoksid 
dismutaza (SOD). 
Na vzorcih V. vinifera smo gledali učinek naravne okužbe s ‘Ca. P. solani’ in rastne 
sezone na encimsko aktivnost v listih. Lahko smo zaključili, da je okužba s ‘Ca. P. solani’ 
imela večji učinek na številne encime vpletene v metabolizem ogljikovih hidratov in 
antioksidantov. Okužba s ‘Ca. P. solani’ je imela največji učinek na aktivnost encimov 
aldolaza, PGI, PGM, UGPase, APX, DHAR, GST in SOD, kjer je bila v vseh primerih 
aktivnost naštetih encimov višja v primerjavi z kontrolo. Pokazalo se je tudi, da je bila 
encimska aktivnost višja, pri vzorčenju v kasnejšem obdobju v letu, v mesecu septembru.  
Pri vzorcih C. roseus smo opazovali učinek na encimsko aktivnost, ko smo rastlinske liste 
okužili z različnima sevoma ‘Ca. P. solani’. Ugotovili smo, da obstajajo razlike med 
dvema preiskovanima sevoma in da je bila višja aktivnost encimov opažena v sevu 6 
(Ü19). Okužba C. roseus z dvema sevoma ‘Ca. P. solani’ je močno vplivala na encime 
vpletene v metabolizem ogljikovih hidratov, medtem ko pri encimih vpletenih v 
metabolizem oksidativnega stresa ni bilo videti večjega učinka. Opazili smo, da so bile 
aktivnosti encimov SuSy, CwInv in VacInv nižje v rastlinah, ki so bile okužene z enim 
od sevom ‘Ca. P. solani’, v primerjavi z zdravo kontrolo ob prvem vzorčenju.  
Pri rastlini N. benthamiana smo raziskovali učinek različnih efektorjev ‘Ca. P. solani’ na 
encimsko aktivnost v rastlini, preko okuženih rastlinskih listov. Opazili smo, da ob 
transformaciji listov rastline z različnimi efektorji, ti različno vplivajo na encimske 
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aktivnosti. Na učinek, ki ga bodo imeli efektorji na rastlino močno vpliva tudi dolžina 
efektorjev, saj smo opazili večji učinek na encimsko aktivnost pri krajših efektorjih. 
Največji učinek na encimske aktivnosti se je pokazal pri transformaciji rastlin z 
efektorjem PoStoSP13. Videli smo, da so vsi efektorji vplivali na povišanje aktivnosti 
encima AGPaza, kar nakazuje, da je ta encim res del cikla okužbe s fitoplazmo. Okužba 
s fitoplazmo vpliva na metabolizem ogljikovih hidratov, kar smo s pomočjo različnih 
efektorjev lahko dokazali s prikazom spremenjene aktivnosti tudi pri drugih encimih, ki 
so vpleteni v metabolizem ogljikovih hidratov (aldolaza, fruktokinaza, G6PDH, HXK, 
PGI, PGM, CytInv in SuSy). Efektorji so imeli bistven učinek na nekatere encimske 
aktivnosti že tri dni po agroinfiltraciji. Zaznali smo tudi bistvene razlike med encimskimi 
aktivnostmi v listih, ki so bili transformirani z efektorji in neobdelanimi listi iste rastline. 
To bi lahko kazalo na to, da se efektor premika preko rastline v bolj oddaljene dele. 
Z predstavljenimi rezultati smo lahko zaključili, da imajo rastline, ko so okužene z ‘Ca. 
P. solani’, velik učinek na preiskovane rastlinske encime in lahko povzročijo spremembe 
v aktivnosti glavnih encimov vključenih v metabolizem ogljikovih hidratov. Isto ne 
moremo trditi za encime, ki so vključeni v metabolizem oksidativnega stresa, saj bi bilo 
potrebno prilagoditi volumen, ki se je uporabil za izvajanje testov. Prav tako bi bile 
potrebne prilagoditve ekstrakcijskega pufra, ki je bil uporabljen za vinsko trto, saj ta 
vsebuje veliko fenolnih in antocianinskih snovi, ki otežijo detekcijo encimskih aktivnosti. 
Rezultati so nam pokazali, da z okužbo s fitoplazmami, rastline reprogramirajo poti 
primarnega metabolizme, kar je tudi ena izmed strategij rastlin, da se tako brani pred 
potencialnimi patogeni. 
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